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figure “ (2) ” the following be 
substituted, namely:—

(ii) in line 6, for the brackets and 
figure “ (3)’*, the brackets and 
figure ‘**‘(2) ” be substituted,

(iii) in line 11, for the brackets 
and figure “ (4)” the brackets 
and figure "(3,)’> be substitut
ed ;

(iv) in line 16, for the brackets 
and figure “ (5)” the brackets 
and figure "(4 )” be substitut
ed.

S c h e d u l e  1

16 That at page 36, in line 15, for 
the figure and word “8 Kms” the flguie 
and word “8 Kms” be substituted.

17. That at page 36, after line 45, the 
following be inserted, namely: —

“•Where any land within the peri
pheral area of eight kilometres is 
covered by water (whether by inland 
waters or sea or creek) the periphe
ral area shall be extended beyond 
such watei tc a further distance 
equal to the distance measured 
across and occupied by such water.’*

The motion was adopted.
SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH I beg 

to move’
“That the amendments made oy 

Rajya Sabha in the Bill be agreed 
to”.
MR SPEAKER The question is:

"That the amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the Bill be agreed 
to”.

The motion was adopted.

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH); I beg to move*:

‘That the Bill further to amend 
the Prevention of Food Adulters* 
tion Act, 1954, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into considera
tion.”

Sir, among the many social and eco
nomic evils that afflict our country, 
food adulteration is one of the most 
prominent and one of the most repre
hensible. Food is a necessity of life 
and there are these anti-social and 
criminal elements who as a result of 
their own creed for profit, subject the 
unaware and un-suspected public to 
grave danger.

Food adulteration is rampant and 
it does constitute a major health 
hazard. Particularly, the weaker sec
tions of society, women and children 
and others are very vulnerable to 
this particular tjpe of evil A great 
deal of ingenuity goes into the adul
teration of food and quick porfits 
are made at the expense of the health 
of the society. Therefore, there has 
been, for some time, a public demand 
for severe action against food adulte
rators It was for this purpose that 
we brought in towards the end of 
1974 an amendment to the PFA Bill 
in the Rajya Sabha. When that 
amendment Bill was brought before 
the Rajya Sabha, there was a wide
spread demand from Member  ̂ of both 
the Houses and also from general pub
lic that it should be referred to the 
Select Committee which it was. The 
Select Committee went very tho
roughly into the problem; they had 
37 sittings; it took a great deal oat 
evidence and finally the Bill that has 
emerged from the Select Committee,

Moved With the recommendation of the President.
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*!fce thW# maj# poJnt* that we are 
ttffc* to achieve  by this BUI are? 
firstly 4o safeguard the interest of the 
consumer because, as I said, normally 
the consumer is unaware, un-suapect- 
e& ancf-hia no ura? of knc/Wing whether 
A* thing ii adulterated or not. The 

«&d poor people go tb 
bvtjr feod-stuffs without any fear or 
sufepietep attg often they find them
selves Cheated.  EK>, the first major 
precaution fir to safe-gtnrd the con
sumers, mlHktos df consumers in this 
country who everyday have got to 
edtotatne varioiig types at food-stuff* 
The MttoAd point  that we kept III 
icrtnd wag to prevent undtt#' haraas- 

ot the  trade.  Whtttees, <?er- 
the anti-social elements have 

get to be dealt with In a draconian 
fashion,  w« did not  wSnt  Undue 
harassment either to the producers or 
th# Whole-sellerS  Or r«jt*tfers.  So, 
Wfc have tried to make a iotodvbalanfce 
in this Act between very strong penal 
provision* and betweenf  preventing 
undue harassment. Finally, the other 
point that was made by all the Evi
dence and by al! the Membeft* ot the 
Committee is the question of imple
mentation because the Act ha* been 
on fee statbte book for 2ft years, the 
Record ha« not been very happy part
ly ‘because of lacurfae and loopholes 
in the Act itself and partly because of 
in-effective and unsatisfactory imple
mentation particularly in the States, 
Therefore, we have ftvfeh a good deal 
of thought to the whole problem of 
implementation of thfe Act. Keeping 
tfcetfe three principles In mind, I would 
like to submit before the honf Mem
bers so me of the salient points of this 
new bill that we have brought be
fore you  first, a  distinction has 
been made between an adulteration 
capable of easy detection by the ra
ked «ye and that adulteration which 
ig not «o capable of detection  As a 
result, a definition of primary food 
has, for the tost time, been brought
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in.  Secondly, we are suggesting a 
Shaded system of penalties, depend* 
ing upon the seriou*aesa of the eft* 
ence; and we have done one very 
majog thmg.  Primary food which m 
sub-standard solely  due to  natural 
causes beyapd  human  control, has 
been totally taken out of its purview. 
This  one of the major points which 
people made before us, viz, that where 
it is due to natural causes aqd Is not 
due to human interference and is not 
injurious to health, it should be re
moved. So, it has been done. Start* 
mg frqm there, we have a graded se
ries of punishments going up to life 
imprisonment tag that type of adul
teration which can cause a grievous 
harm or death.  As you know, if H 
person murders somebody, he csq he 
either hanged or sentenced to life 
imprisonment. But if somebody cold
bloodedly does the typ« of adultera
tion which can cause a permanent in
jury or death,  we feel that  there 
should be no mercy shown . to that 
particular person. So, we have gone 
up gradually to life imprisonment 
We hope that this will be a major d*“ 
terrent against this type of an *ntf- 
social practice.  Thirdly, a more ra
tional and effective method of tekinfe 
samples and submission ot the report 
by the Public Analyst has now been 
incorporated. A great deal of thought 
was given to it by the select commit
tee, te. as to what should be the pro* 
cess, how the samples should be taken 
and how they should be sent to vari
ous other agencies; n̂d we flpd that 
we have now come up with what we 

to be a very much improved 
method in this regard. The bill, cash 
memo or invoice now will be deemed 
to be a warranty for  the  purpose 
of instituting action  Many of the 
small dealers hav* complained to us 
that they had no other way beqause 
when they had asked them for war
ranty, the warranty was not available 
from the wholesalers. That has now 
been taken care of.  An interesting 
tfttrig came before the committee—I 
must admit I was not aware of It ear-
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lier. There is a flourishing trade, not 
only in adulteration, but in the manu
facture of adulterants specifically for 
adulteration; and a great dea1 of in
genuity goes into this. We were as
tonished to see examples in which se
veral factories were set up to manu
facture adulterants· and so far, under 
the existing Act, 'these adulterants 
were not within the mi:,chief of this 
Act. Now we have 5pecifically includ
ed the adulterants also within the pur
view of the Act; and the punishment 
will also be commensurate with the 
adulterants. Then we have the Cen
tral Committee for Food Standards 
which is the apex body for laying 
down food standards. We have en
larged it to provide for 5 representa
tives of the consumer:,, including the 
hotel industry and other consumers' 
organizations, .because after all, it is 
to safeguard the consymers that we 
are · brin'glng forward this legislation; 
and we are also increa:,ing the repre
sentation for the trade from 2 to 3. 
Then, power has been taken by the 
Centrcll Government t0 give directions 
'to the States, because, I would like to 
reiterate again, that although we may 
pass. the Act, the enforcing authorities 
in· this country are predominantly the 
State Governments. Therefore, we 
felt that we should have the power to 
give directions to the State Gove_rn
ments in order to ensure proper im
plementation. Also, there has been a 
provision for a summary trial for 
those offences in which the punish
ment is for a period upto one year. 
As a result, the bill has been very 
much improved. Certain amendments 
were brought forward by me in the 
Rajya Sabha. Very briefly, I will refer 
to them. One is a point made by Mr. 
Gotkhinde that for technical breach 
of licensing etc. the court" should be 
empowered to give, if necessary, a 
lighter sentence. 

13 hrs. 

Seconr'Uy, there was no proper ex-
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planation for the term "admi,dure". 
It is possible that two types of food
grains, neither of which is harmful, 
could be mixed. But, because they 
were mixed, they would come within 
the ambit of the Act. We have clari-
fled it. 

Thirdly, the Select Committee itsell 
suggested that article 17, whi<:h deals 
with the liability of companies, sn6ultl 
be suitably amended. This mainly 
arose in the case of the hotel and 
tourism industry, where all the direc
tors of a company were to become 
liable ·even though they may not know 
what was happening. There are chain 
organisations. The public sector ITDC, 
for example, has a vast network . of 
motels, hotels and so on. If something 

. happens somewhere, all the directors 
and officials may not be aware of it, 
have put in a sub-clause that a mana
gerial person who is responsible there 
and who has been nominated for the 
purpose will be imp'leaded in the first 
place. But I would like to clarify two 
or three points in this connection. It 

has been brought to my notice by some 
friends that it ··is possible that this 
. amendment may be utilized by anti·
social firms in order to evade their res
ponsibility and to make Whipping boys 
of certain pe,::iple. This is the last 
thing that we would like to see hap. 
pening. We have laid down that the 
person must be in a managerial capa. 
city and, even then, if it is discovered 
that the other directors of the com: 
pany are also involved, they will be 
prosecuted. We will keep a very close 
eye on this particular point in order to 
ensure that it is not misused, and if 

we find that this bon.a fide amendment 
is being misused, ,we will not hesitate 
to come before the House again with 
an amendment. 

Two more points I would like to 
submit, which are of great importance, 
befure I present the motion on the Bill. 
The first is the question of laborato
ries. It is true that at present the 
number of laboratories is very small 
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The appellate laboratory is only one in 
Calcutta, which is gr.avely over-burden
ed, and this is a bottleneck. We have, 
therefore, decided that after the pas
sage of this Bill we will declare four 
major regional laboratories as appel
late laboratories-the Central Labora
tory, Calcutta, for the eastern region, 
the Food and Drug Research Laboratory 
in Ghaziabad for the northepn region, 
the Central Food Technological Re
search Institute, Mysore, for the sou
thern region and the Public Health 
Laboratory in Poona for the west2rn 
region. In other words, instead of one 
.appellate laboratory, we are going to 
have four 'appellate laboratories in the 
four regions, so that delay is cut d9wn 
and the time that is taken to send 
samples only to one place is reduced. 
It makes the implementation of the 
Act much better. 

Simultaneously, we are planning to 
give as�istance to eight States to set 
up new food and drug laboratories, 12 
States to augment their existing 'labo
ratories and fo ove.r 40 laboratories we 
Will try and give some .funds in order 

I to.,�ei m<>re �ui�n,fl ,t__Q! fflat the:y 
can be more efficient in their tests. I 
am mentioning this in some detail, 
because it was brought to our notice 
in the evidence that, unYess every 
State has got a good laboratory and 
unless testing facilities are there, the 
Act becomes virtually non-operative .. 
S�. we are paying a good deal of at
tention to that. 

Finally, I come to the question of 
implementation. I have called a meet
ing of the Central Council of Health 
from the 15th of April this year, which 
will be attended by all the State Minis
ters of ,Health. And one of the items 
on the agenda is sp.ecifically going to 
he the administration of this Act. We 
want to strengthen the food cell in the 
Central Direcorate. We are urging the 
States and the Union Territories to 
stren�then their organisations. We 
are going to have training courses for 

the food technologists as well as food 
inspectors. W@ want to have adequate 
publicity and a lot of mass education 
campaigns, and we want to involve 
voluntary organisations, such as ti:J.e 
Citizens' Councils, particularly 
women's organisations and consumer 
organisations, so that they can build 
up public opinion and they can help in 
the implementation of this A,ct. A 
close watch will be kept on the imple
menting staff also, because we have 
received complaints that sometimes the 
Food Inspectors misuse their authority 
in order to h'ilrass innocent consumers . 
For that purpose, we will also keep a 
close watch upon them and see if any
thing happens of this nature, we will 
take advantage of the existing, legisla� 
tion, and H necessary, of the emer
gency power to take draconian action 
against offending employees. 

This briefly is the scheme oil the 
legislation. No legislation ·by itself, of 
course, can ever be successful unless 
it is backed by a very aware and ;:ilert 
public opinion. I think the passage of 
this Bill will be a major milestone' in 
the massive assault upon the civil evils 
and criminal anti-social activities that 
are taking place. 

With these words, I commend the 
Bill for the consideration of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved; 

"That the Bill further to a��i'id 
1.he Prevention of Food Adulteration 
Act, 1954, as passed by Rajya Saph:�. 
be taken into consideration." 

,,: 

I would suggest that three hours' 
time should be fixed for this item. If 
all the Members will try to be brief, 
I think, I will be able to accommodat� 
all the Members. 

?,'ff '!� ;;r.� �nm ( qr�)) : �'-fifr� 
ii;m �rm t f<fi �· <rra;r � 2s, :i() 
l:fT 4 o f+frfc � �� � �;(t,: 'TIB <rr(1;r crri;J:) 
if>"T ri:� C!;<f. �T �T fi:r;,c: �r f�ir �rm �:. 1 
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MR. SPEAKER: You should leave it 
tp the Chair. I have appealed to the 
Members that they can make their 
pcints. But if  they are brief, then 
every Member will be able to do so.

Dft. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): Fo6d 
adulteration is rampant throughout 
Hie country specially for the last 27 
years after Independence. This Is re. 
veiling throughout the country and is 
causing  injury to the health of the 
common man, especially the poorest 
sections. It is said that every 4th food 
article is adulterated. This adultera
tion business has flourished  because 
the adulterators have got good media 
in our country and the abnormal rise 
In prices of food articles has encourag
ed them to sell adulterated food in the 
country.

IMS ki&

[Mb. Deputy-Speaker  in the Chair]

Moreover, though the Government is 
speaking of socialism, we know that 
thig is' a capitalistic society; we are 
having capitalist development where 
profit is the main theme of the matter 
and the unscrupulous traders want to

make eaey profit, fto,  titeotHAt'tiw* 
medium, they are taking adVAnti&e 
adulterated food so that they cafr 
multiply their profits easily.  l'»*

Unless t$ui society is changed, this 
menace of adulteration cannot ilpje wip-i 
ed out completely. Thq poor people are- 
mostly affected because they  got 
less purchasing power. picpe w$» 
have got more purchasing power, can 
purchase good food &?#ples at a fciftŷ 
rate. But the poor people whose pur
chasing power ia less, am foroed 
to purchase food article at a lower pctafc 
with the result that they purchase these 
adulterated food articles  which âq, 
rampant in this country. Due to Gov* 
eminent’* reluctance and  ajpMtyy to 
face this problem, this law hag helped, 
to multiply adulteration. This, businesa 
baa thrived to a great extent

There are 6 million  uo-nourished 
children in our  country. ’They are 
mostly affected. These people cannot 
purchase pure milk, 'they have to 
depend on other cheaper articles and

ed persons in our country, If we can 
lower the prices of food articles and 
increase the purchasing power of the 
poor people, the problem can be miti
gated to some extent But the Gov
ernment does not do that They allow 
increase in prices,  thereby lowering 
the purchasing power of the people 
So, this problem cannot be solved.
After 20 years of reluctance, the Gov. 
eminent has come forward with this 
Bill

1  ji

Coming to the Bill, I find that the 
offences of adulteration’ have been 
categorised There is one category of 
adulteration  “which renders it inju
rious to health". There is another
category which sSys '‘Which does not 
render it injurious to health". There 
are two categories, injurious to health 
and not injurious to health. Thai,
there & danse 12 which provide*
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punishment Os p. 12 of th? $ill, it 
|« stated:

“Provided that il BUch article of 
lood or adulterant when consumed 
by any person 13 likely to cause his 
death or is likely to cause sucb barm 
on his body as would amount to grie
vous hurt  within the meaning of 
section 320 of  the  Indian Penal 
Code............”

This will have to be proved before the 
court ol law. Though, it seems, strin
gent measures have been taken, it is 
very difficult to prove that it is likely 
to cause death or is likely to cause 
such  harm  on his body as would 
amount to grievous hurt, before the 
court of law. Therefore, in spite of 
these stringent measures, the people 
who are indulging in adulteration will 
go scot-free. For the category, “which 
does not render it injurious to health”, 
a simpler punishment is provided. This 
will not go a long way in solving ihe 
problem.

Then, I want to make another point.
In the Report ol the Joint Committee 
of the Rajya Sabha, it is stated:

“Milk is an article of food in which 
the incidence of adulteration in spite
of the Act has been the highest----
Adulteration in milk is so rampant 
that if action is taken against the 
suppliers ol such dairies, perhaps, no 
dairy would be left working in this 
country, even the Delhi Milk Scheme 
would come to grief.........The Com
mittee, therefore, thinks that some 
way should be devised to ensure the 
continuance of these dairies and also 
to ensure the supply or pure milk/’

In this connection 1 want to say that 
milk is  generally  adulterated with 
water. If water is added to milk, I 
want to know in which category of 
adulteration  it will  come. In this 
clause, there is a provision “which does 
not reader it injurious to health” and 
iwi» the  adulterator  will get less
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punishment I want the hon. Minis
ter to clarify this point. It is stated 
in the Report of the Joint Committee 
that some way should be devised te 
ensure the supply of pure milk. What 
is going to be done in this direction? 
This  should be clarified by the hon. 
Minister.

The hon.  Minister has said about 
implementation. There is  only one 
Central Food  Laboratory at present. 
Now, they are increasing the number 
of four. That is not at all sufficient. 
Every State should have a laboratory, 
not only a laboratory but a well-quali
fied trained staff,

DR. KARAN SINGH: The four will 
be appellate Laboratories. The other 
will be the primary laboratory.

DR. SARADISH ROY: These labora
tories should be well equipped and they 
should have trained persons.  With
out that, it is now seen that the re
ports of the laboratories vary from one 
to another, with the result that these 
adulterators are free from the courts, 
they are not punished. So if we are 
to have a uniform report from all the 
analytical laboratories, they must be 
well equipped and they must have 'well 
trained staff and sufficient staff so that 
they can deal with all the samples to 
be examined  daily. Unless  this is 
done, this punishment clause and other 
things will remain only on paper:

So far, the Sanitary Inspectors were 
doing the work, and now Food Inspec
tors are to do it. These Food Inspec
tors are not  well  trained. Special 
training should be given to the Food 
Inspectors so that they can implement 
the Act properly. Secondly, they Must 
have adequate wages and adequate re
muneration because corruption is there. 
The Minister has stated that the Food 
Inspectors are corrupt because they are 
not well paid. They are not control
led by Government  officials but are 
under the control of local bodies, they 
are also poorly paid and they are not
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jnus* be trained and well paidso that 
Hwgr will not fa# easy prey |p, corrup
tion. All tfcpe things must be looked 
Ifcto.

Then, without finance, this Bill will 
remain  ummplemented. In the last 
Fourth Flan period, no provision was 
apad$ for checking food- adulteration. 
Some money wag allotted in the Filth 
Five Year Plan, but though the third 
year is over, how much money has 
been spent on this  account is not 
known. However, if we do not have 
adequate fundB to  administer this 
measure it will be impossible to check 
adulteration.

Regarding the Advisory Council, it 
has been recast and the Minister has 
said that the consumers’ interest has 
been provided lor here, It is said that 
the Advisory Council will have five 
representatives of the consumers, one 
of whom should be in the hotel indus
try. Now, the hotel industry is not a 
consumer. A, Hptlier is not a consumer 
but a seller. How can he become a con
sumer? If you want, you can take him 
In other categories, but you have taken 
him as a representative of the consu
mers*

Now, there is one  amendment by 
Shri Ramavatar Shastri regarding the 
Indian  Medical  Association. I also 
propose that the Indian Medical Asso
ciation should be associated with, the 
Food Advisory Body. I" also propose 
that there should be not only a Central 
Food Advisory Body but, at the State 
level ̂lso, there should be an AdVISorv 
Body With the interest of the consu
mers and the Medical Association re
presented on it. A State Food AdVi- 
«ory Council' should be set up to look 
after the implementation ofc this Act.

‘  Iii concli|sibn I  would like to say 
that whatever improvement mqy, be 
ihadeifc this Act, unless the, powetty 
Of the comirion p̂ople is removedvun'

mon people is  improved 
food and other essential articles are 

p̂̂ ied;J;\atJ,'!;:i#̂ MbJfr 
prices and *rewithin the reach 
fcotamoa peoj&tr.thtt menace '<£; adul
teration wilf not be checked so easily 
by any Act of this cotmtiy.

With these words, I conclude.

Oftar,  f*9r«RT*r*i*!T '

SRT5TT | *fft 'vs i: ten?. *P>.

*f?T 3r«n*I5  g 1

fcrcr to 1974 *r  fwsr. ̂ r 

|wr «u, to si*pt qi tit  «flr 

fo wt *nr am
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f[ few 3TT?JT % \ w-.

p̂r %pfr ir fspesf ft k #?Wfe fa*?- 

'  ̂I k.' m  frmiwem- ■
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«P̂TT ̂ T̂cTT  ̂fo *TT rfr ?r̂r ir 

*rc*far  *tt 3* for ̂ ̂  snrc*?r 

f̂t ̂ ĥtt  *rrsr?N t̂t

ft, faHET V TRT vRT ̂  ̂TT»€t Wfr fsR ft, 

f̂ %3̂ nn»rJFt5t8p grrf 3̂?s>t fain 

ft, 3*r *r ̂tstw h fa*n aw, ^ «Ft 

Ŵ>Tft TTW *TPT fŝT ̂ T?T *ftT 3fW 

«rfar  *F*rr 1

•3ST5T*r V f<T<T tr̂T mjSJT wrTtnfr 

tpF trap fasft  V* T£T ft I *f 

ilwra WJ fewf *WT sftr -JJT ir sptf 

«rrrafV fa*# i *hp 3rr •>, ttft srrct 

«ftr fen* ft, m -3* fa*r * w rfw

% «t£ 'HT"f WITT ft, -5RT  a* *nft W**T

&*T»r ̂r twifafira faur arm, *pk 

S*ft #«RT3f  ̂ ww< ft,

aft f<®»  *r̂r  r̂ vir

'   ̂#W5 VfZT | I

lit Tt3F ̂   TOT
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11 «nrc ̂ r fit  cTTf ̂jrr ?ft ̂rr*nfr, 

?ft «n? ̂ r v sr% itsto ̂t*n *ftr ?r ft 

fprk  «F*f ft’TT 1 tT̂ t̂rr̂

?ft ?w aRr $T*rr, «nr (trip ̂sr̂pairr. 

*?x  ar̂'ifr 1

*r «w*»R ̂  tt? f*rflriT *$t 

|fa*r>vSnwrran

wft *tpt ̂"t fa?ft  ®Ft ?rm

-3V( «Ft fFT̂ P 5ft qT ̂TTT ̂  

rTfT Tĝrfr $ I fr?»TT  tp̂V

f?«r% | fa 3? *rfta  ?tst ̂ *rpn»r 

r̂ ^Wt qr fŝ r̂ w-rm % i r̂?>> 

strrsn q? irtT 1 mrr  f.T »rr?r tw

T3rTT ̂ I  3T?51  3TW % fa S*T

«FTfpr ir T'T *fWt =rt w%̂r  shwit 

»ii t, HfaT V(*rr  PlWT aft -iT'b 

*sTW cfrr ̂ SJTR ktTT UmT, ?fT ̂Tff 

?>n 1

<rrar>F spy ottott |fâ i 

apt i«rfnrr sfs ?r?t ̂ft *r?

fpnr ̂  •JT̂PTT r̂rf̂TT I  *Tf ÎT

5tr?t f fa mx f&fem *r if* * 

<>fm rrn I, gfr «PffTT qs ffTB «̂r
$ 1  jtrt  w  ?ft»r

f f3f?r>i trt  -* faHrar*pt$

SRKTT ̂  t % ™r ’THT W ̂

SFT |«r 5T -8T spr ?PT«Tr §€ VT £ I  SPTC

3̂r pft̂TT̂s is «ft ?fr

gwrr fc'WT orqSrn ̂r% ̂rnr, ?ft tt 

facr ir? fm sfttt *r*?̂r  #r*rr i

 ̂inst'TT f fa ̂  <#' ffl5T̂TT ̂rffW 1

Srta?r 1 *'Tf  fasfa  t5wr% 

% 1  tjifr *rate*r  *rRir  fa +«wr.

?nfir̂ ? *rr ĥferf̂T

*rr?r »tt  ‘ *pf  f*r
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<spr qT?f,  sfoc m ftnrc

tot $i «m s?r *nr *?r ipi» *r fan 

m ?r?t *£foFt £t grnwt «ftt *far 

S*T ̂3T*rn: *fit ar̂ap̂ îf ffaw *rw 

r̂ftsr ft ir£»r i *m  fâanr t % 

*feft *»$t5T ipr stfr arreft  wrw *t r® 

^  ftw, ^ fran *Tfj?r srmw i 

*ptt $9 ir-3i% srr̂r viftsr arnrtft % grcr 

$ 'Hfft ?r£r fasrmT |, sfa *j*r *r sr? 

3*i*qrafc?r   ̂ f?w<?rr  m ?*r «pt 

tot sta %  ’

wr<  jnt *r*9T îrar * 

r|t |  3R ̂ r t̂ f 3trt 

$ fan srcci, ?ft -??r tt«p '̂rjT ?rr 

t̂faf*PT  £ sRT  ̂5Ĵ?TT TTPTtr

tft gnir  sr̂sr   ̂5srar?*rr

 ̂?m fa |«r ̂  tT̂fsrf̂   ̂

'Terr sftw snr* fa 3* % f̂-n <rpft 

| *rtr   ̂qwr gft'fr ssfcr *ft fm- 

st  gsfffft | iro <pm | fa fa% 

<£ft ̂arfsq-r *rt srrflr fa snr ̂  

wttT *r<rcr |«r  f; fart* *rrc, ?fr 

tfT tm  3rr*r fa ^ % $«r *r w

T̂Tft |

TT̂t  f?t *TT?j;JT | fa ferfft

it $£51 lI'W!  Wft % 90 #*T5T 

qjpi ̂  | vtn. ̂  ic % faifi '̂k jit 

qr* $*ra trt ̂tt %r arr̂T aw fows 

|qt 11  3?sr fflfafts  i=rct ̂ T

% fa* % <TTS t,

** srrsr* |, si nftar nnr-wr *rwt ft 

vn fatfs $ «f€t | *ftc   ̂wr 

qivhis f%*n t̂ ?M!?n t

BUI

w  ftw # ̂ pr ̂rr t  4N*r 

t «??% &*m ftf̂r

 ̂titi  .frpwt |̂ rm ̂ <mr f&afr 

m i 2nd  | far ftra  ^ 
srevnc «it ̂tt ̂ npft |, as % wr

W?% WWW V f%<3[ *̂>W ?ft 

vnnc k: <tto *pY| 

t*qn ?i irt, ?fr  % «w w$ aim 

ft*n i

fir?r #' tTsp =̂t *nfta awT«TT 

»̂rf|%efm ^^h**tw 

flsf fsm srriwrr,

mr. z%  ̂  qw gt *roT,  ̂  *rfR 

M mfqjffr sfaa f̂ WcTT I, eft ̂  

#pt?t ̂Ft f̂rft w, »mr fa

t̂t i Jr *r£;rfe ̂r ?TTifV §r«rr*E<t 11 

f̂rq;  r̂̂ gft %  snara- 

»mr ?1% +'  33 apt f?rft ̂r̂rtsrt

% ifopn st̂srt t i  ?nn: ?rrr 

fsf̂t spRni ?I <«-5RT ̂Tt ̂r̂r I eft *TTT 

f̂rt̂ | H *r£3r n̂rsr̂c  tht ?t

?̂rft Srartzft it   ̂ i

*rt  sp̂ft srfrrt  frt̂r 

% ̂ snrstfw wsr«ii i$i 

?r«r % ĵtrt *rar tt ̂   |,  5u

f̂RTC 3FTSJ5T 3R% I I VTfarcr T̂ ̂»T 

^Nr5'sfe* W5r?*r f?wr «rT*TT  i

«  sranr vt *tw 

vft̂TrCT % fW   *

âr % «tflT5fr ewrfJT*! it «PT T«T I

gtfr ?Kt% % f̂r ̂ f ̂ nrr w ww

aFT  *ft V̂TT  «

?ft ̂  «f«fr ̂r

«w vn  *r$ % *t 11

ttJABY e, '19?$,» l>m»ii«toii »0
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MtrWvttimwqm f i  ŵr if q?r 

ft*  t ssrr?rofft **

■aft  *ft atw |  |?* *

f̂srcr |i 3*r *t

.l̂ r f̂TT am* fa t̂ 4ft sr̂rTT faOT 

<srmr *rrf$<T , \*fwz «ht sr̂ Tt̂ m 

Iftfr % *pt, %T?r *nrr %  qvcstipr

*F% fft ITSfT  ̂ | I

 ̂qt«r  *t|rro (stk) *r% 

sft srro  *|trfa*r*f forF'*T  (»r?ftsnT) 

fafiq̂  vm I ̂  TT JJ- **PTrr TVtt g1 

 ̂ *r *Ftf *T*P  fa  ftR ̂ TT’T 

«rr  ̂ <T*f[ % 5̂1  ̂5*T Vi 5̂ 13

fT*TT i Srfr5*  sft ni?a*«ra vr cft 

% 3*  ̂ & I* ft t̂tst̂it *n* * Jrfr 

vsrr̂crr g i %% cs*  stsm 

t  srsrff St Srfo’T rTfaear  ?rk 

^5<rt  efm T̂%rr ft fsm 

giTT̂  STH*  ?TSpSTT  T̂  ®Ft  60 

T̂>S f̂TT fU gfatfT q̂TTV* <fT

^ ?n m# Tf̂rr̂r ̂  £t?rr ̂if?̂ i 

{5% sp«fq  art 5f5T% ̂  sn̂ qWT | I 

Sifsp̂r   ̂t »rar & fw  wr 

it  snfo*nfr  srf̂ Ffr  *  gp«n*T

% f*F! *ft *<JT *T ¥TXrrfaf̂T fT CTfi *£* 

 ̂ f̂TT TftT Srf̂ T  5pT l-ŵ S'SFT 

*£f ffTTI *?  25-JO  *TFT  *t  f*T

WJ1T* fTT T? fc | ** f® WRTt % *rsr»T

r̂*r  f \ aft fwr %

* t# $ 3* aw w

**IT£ f! \  PfT?  60 «PT>5

aprar  ̂̂ ft’ % wr«r sfr f¥?TTrr t*t 

tw ?r ift Tyr I  ?r̂ tr im

frr̂ 

f  i   ̂  ̂ 

«cfr im m %  w  *PT*nr % vtt%

% irf rtrf fr̂ tsnvft i vN«it
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«ra?r̂ m ̂w% ftw?rrf $9*** fcr 
*r w«f ̂  | *r$ ?nw-̂nr*r <r  »n̂*r 

 ̂  t 1  ̂ w«̂t  »rr̂«T | f% 

^  ̂   ̂T*it fwfy  ?ff

fET  T̂ t 5|5T t ’Tf «ft, ?ft*T

 ̂   ̂̂ T rarft wr> wft % ftitr

«tt% ̂ 1 Srfor  r̂ <r?fT 5T»rr % 
r̂̂arrc ̂aNV % jtpt ̂r srt ag 

fsTf̂t «ft ̂ ar # ?«pr?r smfffq- 

*m fw 5ft  <srr 1  enmr

cr̂cr̂ft ̂  % f*n$ fefir

«rrflfww!?rr t *r?  f̂r?rr

?rF(t f 1  fsr ?flr ̂ttt ̂sr> £

sr«- % m  *faRt f %fspr w ?r̂sr 

*r ̂fr  rmrr̂ H «ift strt 
v* f,  >qnps ir ̂'1?̂ %
4t ̂  srt̂r <tt 'Jttt f?qr f % q-fŝr̂

m̂rq̂-gR  ̂5ff?r ?tt̂ w

11 ̂rr -j*r # f̂tr ̂   r̂ m
| qfsvpp P̂hrrq̂ijiq vr ?

T̂?T ?T5f q̂TtRfT «PT ?T̂T $ TTOft 

n: f̂̂Q[  qf«sRJ tfkV

?T5̂T STTCfT  t ?T’TT  *>

SPTJT  ̂f?rcr F̂WTST f%?n smr wIt 

53? *r? n̂r  fam  smr » 

<f̂Fnr irk

irm 'T̂nm rr ^ 1̂ 1

?̂r ?r  TT *nr% 11 r̂ «f> ?»r

Hf IcTTq fap tfg Ŝf  7̂T  ̂ fw 

T̂5T̂ t  ̂ w 5T̂ % $«T 

VT9p snTTTarTJT *̂T sr?r vr  I I 

fft i??fr Ĥ q- ̂f T̂?r qi ̂  err? % 

wtr € i %m % ??r ̂ Pj5  ̂ sr̂pr 

wnr wrq- % «r®t hi<iwct ̂ir ̂ t?rr

fTUT cfr flTHT 3FHT  T̂ ̂ T ̂ fft 

*TV?TT % \ ^ % f̂r % Srf ?R5 % 

JOtn  ̂Ŵ ĈTT t \MtH IQ*
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$*t  ftf t?r at|  | %

tfwre fara ?rCta t sr% sn% £ fo 

<m  *xm «tft $ tft tf»*r s*

Vt VT& I, Sfrft % ̂  5ft T?l%

!iw  ̂ ̂  f ̂  nf*FTT( arn ^

?rt «rta ssr *t *rtft ̂  £, ̂  ̂  

w sfta $> *ft ar%  nmfror 

% fc*nn k jt? stst  ̂

flrw^m f far **$  *pm

11 «̂t *m wn  ^ m ott ̂ T 

n̂tr «twtr $ war | i

sfr cfpt a; srep- ̂sttw fo* *p? f

Iff ? W« *t t?THT  «P? ĤRTT  ̂fa

T̂ss w#t sft f̂rtf tfr *Ht qrarr,

?m *t?rt  fa" fâsr- tr fa*r <n$

«Pt ̂aprfasrr fran ̂rarr |

■tft *sst<n mr |i b  t 

f s r̂rm *rm sm? f i t̂ w 

irrm faw aram sftr

fa« ?rr? *r  ?m htt w anf r̂ 
to £t?r * ?s £ it? w rm *t 

**ra ran-r * Tg% ft <n*w»m 

i f*r ̂ ̂ rr f fîfr *r ftrcr 

tff ̂f'HFn %, **m w7 finra fr ̂

 ̂ grr̂ f rt jt$ =rg t»-

am* fwt fa? gft *?t ̂  I ■??*

«Pt  % ̂tf   ̂ TTffr ̂ 5ff̂

*i?ft rrft ̂ i ?ft *mr rr* an-rm̂ 

fat V*% aft VranRTpnT &  I STfrf̂ 

fwrc i *rm *r fsrc <rr? *r fâfr 

t?m <WTfwr ̂ T fOTT 3TRT | sntft 

vt tft  qft 

*fft ?r«ft in? w a rrf *r ̂r <rr

I •

&HEU DIMESH  C5HAN0RA OQS- 
WAMI X̂uhatfT: Al t»* wyy otttWt

Bin

I «l«b to eongratulaliB Sr. lttr*» 5aiM̂
lor bringing foTwasti H)i»  beta* 
this Sfouse wtilch, I Ml was &ng 
overdue.

In every other country, p&rticuLarljr, 
a country which professes to be a wel
fare states adulteration is the excep
tion. But, since ia our country, adul
teration of food has become a normal 
feature unadulterated food has become 
an exception. A recent analysis con
ducted by the Industrial lexicological 
Research Centre, Lucknow has shown 
that one of 12,786 samples of coloured 
food items  including milk, non-milk 
products, sweets, etc 70 per cent of 
them were tainted with unauthorised 
coloured toxins and were also other
wise unfit for human consumption. 
The extent of adulteration m coriander 
and chillies, according to ones statis
tics was found, as per a study carried 
out m Bombay, to be 56 25 and 45.07 
per cent respectively which indicates 
the hazards to which the people of this 
country are exposed because of adulte
ration

In this Bill, the problem of adulte
ration has been sought to be tackled 
in tour ways. (i) by changing the 
mechanics or the rules of procedures 
regarding the taking of samples etc, 
(li> by changing the procedural part of 
law, (in) plugging the loopholes and 
particularly by the introduction of a 
new definition of the term ‘adulterant 
and (iv) enhanced punishment No
body can deny that even when a man 
commits a crime under grave provo
cation or when he feels that there is 
a reason to  commit a crime, if it 
causes grievous hurt or death, he is 
punished with imprisonment for life, 
but, m a case,  where a person, for 
economic gains, commits a crime not 
upon one individual but on the entJws- 
community, the punishment uptU iww 
given was very minimum. I am very 
happy that the punishment has now 
been increased io some cases wfcere 
it oauMfe injury to health, trop̂. ape 
year to six years and in cases where
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the injury is likely to cause death or 
grievous hurt, from 3 years to life. 
For all these, I support this Bill. But 
I have some observations to make re
garding some of the provisions �md I 
hope the hon. Minister will carefully 
look into them. 

The hon. Minister made a reference 
to Clause 17. In fact, to-day in the 
morning, we had a discussion. Earlier 
the position of the law was that if a 
company which includes a firm com
mitted a crime, all its Directors and 
Managers were liable and they could 
protect themselves from conviction, if 
they could prove in a court of law that 
they had nothing t'J do with the day to 
day management or had no knowledge 
about the adulteration for which the 
prosecution took place. I realise that 
this leads to difficulty. The Director 
in Delhi may not know about the hap
pening in the firm in the remote part 
in Goa, but he had to face prosecution. 
This has been avoided present amend-

/ 
ment but it is going to cause serious 
hardship in other direction. Undel' 
:the present amendment what has been 

J 
done is that a firm may nominate a 
person as a Manager and in case of 

· prosecution under the Food Adultera
tion Act that nominee will be held 
liable. Look to the condition of the 
country as it exists to-day. Unem
ployment is rampant in this country 
these days. The firms, particufarly, 
the retail firms will nominate a person 
under them or those who are working 
as Salesmen. They will say, please 
sign this document by which you have 
been appointed as a Manager, other
wise you will not be retained as a 
Manager. He will have to si�n it, 
otherwise he will not be able to main
tain his family. We know the inst
ances of the cases where sons of 

wners responsible for an accident 
shifted the burden to the driver for 

In this case, if oany firm C'omes to me 
to ask f9r :;i legal advice so far, as this 
Act is concerned, I can tell them you 

can save yourself or minimise the 
chances of prosecution if you ask the 
salesman to give in writing that your 
salesmen is going to be your nominee 
under clause 17. The result will be that 
man who is not in productive process 
or has nothing to do with the adultra
tion will he prosecuted and the guilty 
person will go unpunished. There
fore, I feel that you should thoroughly 
look into the application of this clause 
17. Up till now Directors and Mana
gers were prosecuted. You have tried 
to save them Of course, you have 
made a safeguard that if that man 
can give a proof before the Court of 
law that he had no knowledge, he will. 
not be convicted. 

Under the existing provisions of law· 
the Manager or the Director had to give 
defence showing that they were not. 
liable to conviction. You have spared 
a rich man from the hardship. At the. 
same time you have put a very ordi
nary man in the same hardship. The 
rich man had the resources to fight in 
the court of law. The poor man with 
no resources will be in great difficulty 
because of clause 17. Hon. minister 
has given an assurance that he will' 
look into it. I feel he wil1 do so. 

Please look to the definition of 
primary food as given in clause Z 

"primary food" means any article-
of food, being a produce 'Of agricul
ture or horticulture in its natural' 
firm;" 

I would like to know the interpreta
tion so far as rice is concerned. Paddy,, 
I know will be the primary food, even
if it V:ere sub-standard is not adul-, 
terated. Rice, ·if it is substandard, is 
adulterated. Will you please explain
the position? I know many cases where.
hardship was caused. 

it. 
DR. KARAN ·SINGH: I will see to. 
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SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
vSWAMI; You have tried to help the 
■agriculturists put I have sot been able 
to follow the logic behind, it.

If paddy becomes a primary food, I 
think that rice should also become a 
primary food and both should be ex
empted. If not the reasons therefor? 
If,paddy becomes substandard because 
<of natural cause, it is not taken as 
adulterated but, if the rice becomes 
substandard because of natural cause, 
it will be treated as adulterated. What 
is the {rationale behind this I have not 
been able to follow. Please try to 
.explain the rationale.

Under the  existing provision a 
sample could be taken from the pur
chaser but? the present amendments 
prohibits taking ©f sample from pur
chaser. The legal position is that the 
Act is attracted only if food is stored 
for sale and not for more storage. This 
has been the decision taken by the 
Supreme Court. That is not altered. 
The prosecution has to prove that the 
thing is kept in the store for sale. It 
is the bounded duty of the prosecution 
to prove it. Earlier the sample could 
be taken from the  purchaser. Sup
pose I have gone to a shop and have 
purchased a litre of mustard oil.  The 
sample could be taken from me and, 
on analysis if found that it is adultera
ted, then the sample could be taken 
from this shop and if both the things 
tallied, it may be taken firstly that it 
is adulterated and secondly, this thing 
was sold to me. Under the existing 
(new) provision, the sample cannot be 
token from the purchaser. This will 
lead to difficulties—in many cases, you 
will not be able to prove sale. Sup
pose you say that it is sold to you; the 
shopkeeper may say that he has not 
sold it to me but that he has sold a 
different thing. How will you prove 
this? Suppose you go and sei®e a 
■ample of one tin of mustard oil from 
a shopkeeper and say that the thing 
purchased by *X’ from him is adulterat- 
.ed. He may say that ‘X' has «ot pur-

«, I0W,m - *8
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ch«»ed the tin from him mtf tbetkL 
which you ĥve seized i* not the one 
which he<h«saold, You eanaotanai 
the sample taken from Atu eustoarfr. 
The Supreme Court has * heft ttat 
keeping  that thing is not a offence. 
(interruptions) I know inahy cases 
because I have actually conducted 
some food adulteration cases. I know 
the practicalities; do not try to ignore 
the practicalities. You  may disagree 
with me. What happens is that some
times in a  small retail shop the 
adulterated product i$ not kept just at 
the place of sale. Adulterated pro
duct is kept behind the scene—on the 
backside of the shop. You might ask 
for the mustard oil but he may say 
that he will give me by bringing it 
from the backside of the shop.  He 
would bring it from the backside and 
not from the side. The shopkeeper 
may keep the adulterated thing on the 
backside. He may bring the adultera- 
ed mustard oil from the backside 
and give it to me. If an adulteration 
has taken place, you cannot take a 
sample from the person who has pur
chased it because he becomes a consu
mer. Even if you take the sample 
from the person, he may say ‘look 
here, I have kept this tin for my own 
consumption. You cannot be allowed 
to take it from me.’ How are you go
ing to prove that it is adulterated? 
You cannot have the right to take the 
sample from a person who says that 
it is kept for his own consumption.

The other point which  Mr.  Mody 
raised is this. The sample seised from 
the person is not given to the accused. 
I think that sample should given. After 
all when you are giving the punish* 
ment of life  imprisonment, let him 
have the satisfaction that at least he 
has some safeguard. Earlier, you used 
to give the sample to the accused.  I 
do not know what' difficulty tooklpi&ce 
in not giving the sample now< Under 
the existing provision, you have made 
the report of the director as conclusive 
proof in all cases except under Sec. 
1(A). Ill a ease whero ik'food product

•Vl’ !«• <1
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i* frtrt injurious to health or It Would 
xm  lead to d^ath or it *ould lead to 
grievous hurt only, then the report of 
the Director is conclusive. But in a 
case where th» food prodfcrcfctoafr lead 
to death Or to grievous hurt, the re* 
port is sot conclusive.

DR. KARAN SINGH: Because life 
imprisonment is there.

j
SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 

SWAMI: II a report is conclusive, do 
y*u think that the authenticity of a 
report can change according to the 
sentence? If the report is authentic 
lor awarding a three-month imprison
ment, it should be authentic for award
ing life Imprisonment also. If you have 
the official conviction it is not authen
tic for ltfe imprisonment, it is not 
authentic for three-months imprison
ment also. A three-month imprison
ment to me is equally serious for me 
as * life imprisonment is to another 
man. This is very interesting. Please 
look ftt it. I have not been able to 
follow it  There is section Id.

DR KARAN SINGH: 1 understand 
the point. I will reply to it.
' SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 

SWAMl: In a court of law, there is 
the report of the Director which says 
that it is adulterated and there is the 
report of the Public Analyst which 
says that it is not adulterated. In some 
cases, yea will say ‘No, you cannot look 
to the report of the Public Analyst 
at all because the Director’s report is 
final and conclusive and he can be sen
tenced to one year, two years or 
t$ifee years’ imprisonment/ But in a 
case where the food was of such 
a nature that it could lead to 
grievous hurt or death, you say that 
though there is the report of the 
Director, thoqgh there is the Report of 
the Public Analyst, $be Court will look 
into both and come to its own con
clusions. If the Report of the Director 
is open to suspicion and scrutiny, then 
it should be open to suspicion and 
scrutiny in all cases, whether the con-

9«>
BiU

viction jfnay be three years' 6i* less o r  
whether the conviction may be for life. 
This is lor the first time that a peculiar 
proposition has bê n lhid down that a 
Report's authenticity is dependent'upon- 
the amount of sentence. For the first1 
time, I have seen such a proposition 
propounded. Up till now the position 
was not so. Therefore, either you 
make it conclusive or you leave it tor 
the court to judge the Report accord
ingly, This is an anomaly to ^hfch I 
am not able to reconcile myself.

One more thing. The time has come* 
for you to look into the specifications? 
also. 1 have seen many cases where- 
people have been prosecuted. Take, for. 
example, mustard oil. All specifica
tions were correct. Bat the report' says* 
that there were traces of sesame oU- 
Because it is a foreign product and 
there are traces of it, it becomes 
adulterated. There have been cases 
where persons selling mustard oil have 
been found guilty because there are 
traces of other oil in it which are more* 
valuable than mustard oiL In our 
country where the system of proces
sing is not perfect, sometimes these' 
things take place not because of any 
culpable intention but because we 
have not been able to collect these* 
things in pure form from the agricul
tural field or otherwise we have not 
yet reached a sophisticated stage. You* 
have said in the case of primary food, 
that if two primary Joods are mixed 
and 4t is not iniurious. the man is 
protected. Why not the same thing be* 
extended to specifications also? 'this 
is also another aspect which, I hope, 
the bon. Minister will look into.

MR. DEPUTY-SP BAKER: Shri
Sequeira.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRF 
(Patna): I had sent in my name.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I have not 
seen your name. I saw the name o f  

Dr. Ranen Sen.
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81SIU BAMAVATA8 SHASTRJ; I 
bad sent in my name. What it  this?

ia u 8 m r t Y « « 4 3 t e  X w*U c«^
jr^u later* I aaw the name ojt Dr, 
Ranen Sen. I was looking on that aid® 
also.

SHRI BAMAVATAB SHASTW: Una 
out,

MR. DEpirnr-SPEAKSS X do not 
know. Wltat is the use ot quarrelling? 
I will call you (interruption*). Why 

-don’t you sit down? 1 was explaining 
-thstti 1 saw the name ot Ob Rsoen>fien 
(imterruptitma). He <do«s not have the 
pattanee to listen. I have toid him I 
would call him.

SUM BAMAViATAB SHA*T»I: I
wtaat tot know tew it few happened.

M R . B S P U T Y -g P R A K S R *  1 d o  n o t  
k n e w  a n y th in g .

8HM RAMAVATAR SHAffTRI: You 
Should enquire from flit Sechstariat

1IA. DEPUTY-fBPRAKBR: I do not 
knew. Please do not argue. He does 
not have the patience to understand 
what I am saying. People do not have 
the patience to liatfen to ea6h other.

SHBI RAMAVATAB SHASTRI I 
have already sent my name... .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Itanpujr): 
May I explain that Dr. Ranen S$n’s 
name was sent long before7

MR. DEPUTY-SPfeAKSR. I was tty- 
ing to explain. But he is so impatient 
(Interruptions). Please sit down. I am 

on my legs, t was saying that be
cause 1 find the name of Dr. Ranen Sen 
here, I was looking to that side all the 
time; I 4»ad seen, JDr. Ranen Sen a 
little while Ago. Then he went put. 
1 did not see him; that is why 1 was 
calling others. I  thought that Dr. 
Ranen Sen had gone to the Library to 
consult some books or reports. Now

that.lje *Mf d**wa *m  Mftftgrn*, I M l  
c a l l  h im . t r $ » t  i s  I s # , p p tn t  in  . « ! • * ,  
re U in g , o v e r  i t ?

•HR* HAMAVA'EA* ftHAJmtS 
wstft.te knirtr wfcexe tW dip Du 
sent had gone, ft is happening lit* 
this always. You should consult tike 
Sectetarlat.

MR. DEPUTY-SPIAKER: Order,
Ot̂ Sf.

SI0U v *  s s q v s is * ,
O^pmagga): it if a pleasure to be 

with a ^iU whiqfc in its provi* 
“ Wf, tfc*, wosd ‘disputing’, he
cause unfortunately the majority eft 
measures iff have^beeo ôqMiWbcnrltiit ip 

JÊ ouap are precisely of tl*e variefcr 
denoted by that w««d which ted been 
delated m this law; it is <*n page. 2, 
that the word ‘disgusting’ hac be*n 
dieted.

The hon. Minister knows that it & 
not the passage of this law whî h, is 
going to resolve the problem ot adul
teration because adulteration ot food 
in our country has reached sueh fHap- 
portions that the government must 
accept, to my mind, responsibility for 
not having acted much tnore decittv&r 
and much tnore actively even 'tfithm 
the existing A*t

One ot the largest problems that we 
have is the probl̂ ip of condutaeni*. X 
should like to suggest to the hon. 
Minister that he should consider some 
kind of legislative measure similar to 
the rPO for condiments; he tfhould atso 
consider to what extent it would be 
possible for him, at Mast in softie 
areas, to prohibit the sale of certain 
types of condiments unless they are in 
pa&aged, branded fotm. Because if 
We can do this, the control of the prb- 
ducing centres of $osfr condiments Will 
become Wry mutfh easier. r

^  is not possible to keep the w th» 
country under wsftch; it &t too big tot 
that. Therefore, I should suggefkt to
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Dr. Karan Singh that he should also 
consider devising a system of watch, 
concentration on and regular inspec
tion of large producing sections, and 
cyclic watch on the retailing and 
wholesaling sections. Unless such 
directives are issued to the inspectors 
who are going to implement this law, 
I think they would be going round and 
round in circles, and occasionally get 
one or two cases in order to justify 
their existence. I should suggest a 
very specific cycle and continuous 
watch at the producing centres of food 
articles and less frequent watch on 
the wholesale section and even less 
frequent watch on the retailing sec
tion. It is only if such a plan is 
,devised in very specific form that you 
.can deal with this problem. 

'A point has been raised in this 
J{ouse earlier in the debate that in the 
case of packaged, branded goods· it is 
only the person· who packs and brands 
that should attract the mischief of the 
penal provisions of the law and not 
the wholesaler or the retailer who only 
carries those products for sale. I fully 
.endorse this point of view and I should 
suggest for the consideration of the 
hon. Minister one additional provision 
which will be of considerable benefit 
in controlling and stopping adultera
tion: government should acquire for 
itself the right by law to direct any 
manufacturer to recall from the mar
ket any product which is found to have 
been adulterated on inspection and 
analysis. I do not think they have 
this right at the moment. It is a very 
necessary right. If you find a parti
eular batch of a particular product is 
adulterated anywhere, Government 
should ask the manufacturer to recall 
the entire batch from the market within 
a specified time limit. 

14.00 hr�. 

Mr. Goswami raised many points. 
One point is about the possibility of 
seizing the goods from a purchaser or 
a person who is in possession of adul
terated goods. I think the power of 

seizure must extend to the purch,aser 
and possessor of adulterated goods. If 
this power is not there, the lacunae 
become much wider than what are ex
isting in the original Act. So, this 
should be included in this Bill. 

This is the last day of this session. 
It is a credit to the House that in the 
middle of this disaster of an interrup
tion to the democratic process, we have 
been able to come here and talk to 
each other. For this, the credit mu�t 
go to the opposition, because notwith
standing what the Government is try. 
ing to do to destroy democracy, we in 
the opposition are trying to save 
dem9cracy. 

The ±erm that the people gave them, 
ends on 18th March, and from that day 
onwards they lose their legitimacy. 
They know how difficult it is to govern 
without legitimacy. I submit that in 
all h11mility for this is what Congress 
has lost, they should go to the people 
and seek a fresh mandate. As Mr. 
Banerjee rightly says, after 18th March, 
it wilI be an adulterated government ! 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Sir, this is a very important 
Bill and everybody is welcoming.•.· it. 
The previous Acts are there, but there 
is always scope to escape from all the 
Acts. We are not lawyers and we are 
not liers also. People are suffering. 
Innocent. consumers cannciCgo to the 
court everytime. They may go to the 
Health Department to some officer and 
make a complaint. Government should 
take care to prevent adulteration not 
only of foodstuffs but other consumer 
articles also. People -take endrin but 
do not die because it is adulterated ! 
Insecticides are sprayed but the insects 
do not die because the insecticides ar� 
adulterated. So, deterrent punishment 
should be given. If a person is killed, 
you give death sentence to the .mur
derer. Why not award death sentence 
to those who adulterate the foodstuffs 
and other consunmer articles? This 
can be considered in the next amend
ment. 
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The bis merchants and big producers 

alwaya escape and the small deafer* 
and npftU shopb*ep#rt ar© prosecuted 
and convicted. Before tits ffeiect Com* 
mittee the small shopkeepers have 
given evidence ami th«jr baoe also eend 
seme good suggestions  ̂ One: of the 
suggestions made by them is that Hie 
following proviso ahenld be Added to 
subjection (ia){m)»<fi

i “ P r o v id e d  a ls o  ftu rth e r  th a t  w h e te  
t h e  Q u a lity  o r  p u r ify  o f  th e  a r t ic le

* b e in *  p r im a r y  f o o d , h a s  fa lle n  b e lo w  
th e  p r e s c r ib e d  s ta n d a r d *  o r  U s c o b . 
s t itu e n ts  a r e  p r e s e n t  in  q u a lit ie s  not 
w ith in  th e  p r e s c r ib e d  lim it s  o f  v a n -  
a b i l it y  a n d  w h e r e  s o c k  a r t ic le  i s  a  
S u b s ta n d a rd  fo o d  b u t  n o t  a n  a d m ix *  
l it r e  in  th e  p r im a r y  f o o d s  a n d  t o  
• it h e r  c a s e  s o le ly  d u e  t o  n a tu r a l or 
t e c h n ic a l c a u s e s  a n d  b e y * n d  t h e  c o n *  
t o o l  o f  h u m a n  m o n e y  a n d  n o t  in *  
S u r ip u *  t o  h u m a n  h e a lth , th e n , s u c h  
.a r t ic le  s h a ll n o t  be d e e m e d  t o  be 

t a d u lte r a te d  w ith in  th e  m e a n in g  of 
‘ l id s  s u b -c la u s e  o r  A c t ,”

I  h a v e  n o  k n o w le d g e  o f  th is . I  s im p ly  
w a n t  t o  r e p r e s e n t  th is  f o r  c o n s id e r a 
t io n .

As Mr. Groswami has pointed out 
that driver is being punished and the 
oipner is btgng allowed to escape, who 
has actually committed the offence, the 
same thing is happening in the case of 
sugar factories also, the General 
Manager and the Managing Director 
are being allowed to escape and the 
small officer is being punished. Some 
sugar was being exported and fortun
ately. a bag was broken at the Vlzag 
port and the sugar was found adulter* 
ated with ammonia sulphate, For this, 
the lorry-walla and the driver were 
prosecuted and the General Manager 
of the factory was let off.

tm m m  m tH  (w t )  • w -
vm  aft, sat aft *
fa*.T«T (*pfftsrc) fw w  *7 STFT %

Ii w m  * * * * *  
i w  s w  i f#  (Wrwft VnjQt
m  f i w  wvk $* f  f *
4Wft *W(gtr  ̂ r  f

i f  n fifa ir | sft* v n iff
JB HT r tt  ,

f , *  S* ik* iw r  % f| « wf I
JWWf 8ft tft»T fWTVS *>t *ft *f ̂
« i  ^  f  n  ?fr ^  *ft « f  t
•prfsfR *  ft*  t wr o t a f » 4
3<Hfl fMfad ir^r
ftrttrfr *rnf xtwft % * *
#t*tt *r tft t o t  *rf %
*nwr«nm p a  ffta m  m
sww
tftx lr 9rT»r artf \

ill m\ ft? Tuft 3
fonvz iWt wt w tw  *  fafc 

fW fl pf̂ MR | 1 V&t «HW<V* wt% 
I, xftr $srft srift *rcn% «ctf it 
v fr m  f ,  «rf*wr, f* t , ^  rtx

swtn v  JRTî f, wr it fw v ?  
^  I  I JlfT !W 1̂% ^ «WT I  %

^ «fhc *r«ft ^  fiwrtst
sfarr * m  | v ^  % w w

ir fm m  | i I
tfrr ^  w w  11
*pNrft *nmr *i 
wimrft vtfK *tmr f , o t t  t?(c
sft jw w  r̂?n | fsp 9*rnfr-#-wrreT 

*Fqt?iT i *R*r «wst ^
aft 5t«rjr sp| ht ^  m

fw«?T x|, iwto ^

r̂rf̂ r i
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fWfr 3tnr ̂ f*wt*nr >ift

wr«rsf̂ |i

*w *r, wtvt %isrr $ far ar$t *rw i*ftr 

%* fimrft f i *mfa fawre <r4tarr«0 
wxm «pt wfwr I, %faw «wrw rft OTft **wi % wirer ffo>%
<PT ST*TW iftHT  *frc VlTMiNfttt% fiyerrB *P*t vratvrft >R*ft •it far «r*(t % ww ĴfipA 
% *rw farwnr  $ i

w fiw % ^t «pt *3#w | i <RVTt % <3̂ Wt  ̂sftMWt 
ît vtftnf j(5t | i 

t̂ew t̂*r % srftrfafar *t vft finrr *T%*n i *rf wftzr *r*wt % aw faftsr fw | i ftrr ftârt *c 
wm «r.% *r% ̂srrfr fawror *t Tte% 
It  nft ?ni ’  *eft  %

gpppt wt  fen  ? * *t>t fwrs *t it ̂strnsr qqtm $t*r i tmftwft % nsrcr vt q’Ptif i ssfatt 
jrftTfaftrot *Pt *ft  tttt

*rrf̂ i

xrm-'zf&v; ̂fw=r ̂ mfafr*Fr cg?r ft ̂fmmft s*rs*T 11 *r=ft *r̂nr 
it ̂ rcffsfr wt *srr fen t ?Hft far snr* tffafo * s*r ?n$ tft 
%ni zn *$-,  mx *it§ <ft, wt 

shot % srfafafipft t̂ *nf*m *ft ?r̂t

fa»HT TptTT  ?  fT 5RR 'TT *nlf*4«

faPTT 3TRT T̂fâ I 3tft cPT Blt-tft? 

fJJTO ̂ TPtW, faXHT *T#̂, f*WWS Jtft ffaift q ̂T*PTT »ft sqTST *t '75TT?T 
WT  «ftt WT̂  fa*fftr faw imr fWr*R: <ft ̂snreft 11 

wrqfirfiwft «Ft stt̂w   ̂ 

ftsm w  | i

2369 LS-4

*r*T5raR % fartwr 

ftrarr t fr t **r  «r tott ̂  *m 
vr*n ’Err̂r $ far iNr n?mT % fwr 
w-fli «rrqrft f̂t 

t «ftc f’WTO ̂  t > T̂fH% ̂r% 

t̂ tft WTfeT ̂TJTT <tT%% I 

W ?TTf fero ̂ft   ̂HTVTT apt 

«TO *nw fl#Nt I vfrr ^ ?ft̂7 3TI 

*R*n t fa? TOR ̂FRTT ̂ srfafafswt 
vt ?rwr  frflw vr ?w?ft | i

ssr̂r ?w  *pt ***** |, ̂  f 5f 

nqT t fa? ft ̂  ̂ tor vnr3t fai?r  i 

a*T % far 4 *pt% %% it *prr t̂rrnff 
11 w fa§*w f «P5T iraT | f% faw 

vr ?m-TT  ̂  fam 3nfa*iT i  Jttt 

gwTsr ̂ f% 4 ?r*nt f%?r ̂rrt «ftr ̂r»t 

% trsp  «Ft F̂t firat «rr̂r i *?r% 

wfafaf?r 5t  an* ?n«r-?n«r ¥t «tt%, 

q̂frt «pt ?t ̂ihtrfhr # ŝtt anir,

mfa «t?T  ?T ̂  I tnp f̂C-

n  ^ SqRJT |f

âfltzthr % tft vsrr  uk 

rnp ?r̂?n ?«rres3T wftrvrft ?m qT«r 

t̂, mfar fm  *rt   ̂mw 
ft ?pf ’rftr smrfatft v'r -sf̂r nwr 

 ̂̂ af i

«nrm sik wJrfT*PT srrfc fârt 
 ̂of\ ir̂ wt?tt |, 3*nt lr  itt % 

to | i  fa«hr̂ qf 

?rra *St  «̂rt ?ît ft far 3*tft tpfry

r̂ sftft i f̂® fa?r «re*i  yfa  *wft, 
«rft gnî R tt*t, ̂ w ^T ?r qfaanft 
jto ̂ am JTsft *r strp̂ ̂5t «ft i 

r̂rer   ̂ cttr w m  ̂t wtr 

fsmm:  T̂*Ft ̂ THTT fa; «RTTT ̂

«rfzwr favf*r «pt % «rnrr $, fansvt 

w& % f̂t % ?!(iw t? irar «rt
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[«fr iwnsrt sn̂sft]

fr*Rnr  p n ?nr w wit vi <fTf vr*f- 
m$ fWt wrfi$ 1nr fwtav %uf <raT

«f# TOT | % *Tf* % tft

«tg <nm, 38$ srfcr H'wc w t̂ftr 

iwr#»ft, *wt 3*wt fwnre hwt 

flrr̂n *nf *r̂f ?

*ft»T qR «rr% 11 vnr̂ *r vr* 
vt n*mr f̂5«rrflf ̂ s%5 $1 mv* 

$fajn % ’•fr srf%3 $t i  ̂ <tr ̂ *ren% 
f ftwwe  ŝnrefr $ i 4«for w  tt 

tvft m$\ | i *ftr ̂  m *re$ % ?> 

«Tt ^TT t̂3ft*r?«r5aT*p̂ f i 

3*r *t fWrns ̂Rft I,  St fawm
$Wt |, fa* *r ’  eft qr$3T>
jpR̂T % XIZ*  if »roift $tafr | 
■?<T apt TfcFT 31TflTT m%T I  ̂ ?r*f% %

spr tpr * faw ?ft w* $*trt *tpt 

qm ?>tt *#k wt fir % $5n* foer $ 

T̂%*F£mrwr«i  f̂rr eft«fhc

«F3®r  ft sptot 1 ?pr  *?fr 
spw StftfsflS *  I fa> *r*BFT 3FT̂T 
*?t 1 sftr sttfr  jt srr* 1 xwt

«pt  argt arcrrar I far ££.&&

F̂MSTTt Vt TO «R f̂RTT% % fair

ŝrT S *?t %  5ft si-sri fawpn: 
«pt̂ 4i%,  r̂% «n% anqrO

f tft stft  % sr?£ Sr sraqfsr tfk
*p*te«rfa ar?T | ̂   fain arraT $ 1

«r»rc wrr  <Tra *?r q?t vtf Pm 
ft fa wi-sri tfWt *t facRt vt «rm% 

wit | tff amroT ?mq- iwr

*ra? ?it <w?r f̂t 5r ar̂r zm  ̂ft? 

 ̂ %fircntwt»ftvtTOri frrr% 
n̂rf ̂rft |, %* 3?r w ?m*T ̂  | « 
jgt ̂ wtf 3pt? «<rr*rr | f% *rtr wkt 

Wft, ?rwr ?nrr î P̂, fkv̂r ̂f̂siifr-

^ A iJs a M r' -
8fB

ftwnws <pf9tt «nrpr *?n% f[ ̂3pt ̂

1!fit̂  R̂WT ift  I

SHRI D. D, DSSAI  (Kaira):  Hr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I would like to eolcU 
grtrtulate and comĵimetit ttw muAHMr 
for bringing «uch a  compxgheoawe 
BiU before the House, wioich covert m 
wide spectrum.  What we would be 
talktax may be partly aome aftptttt* «f 
eaze that may be taken in the exerdae 
of its implemfeotation and certain ad
vance that may be required lor the 
next step.

Alter all, we eat food lor the purpose 
ol nutrition and lift, longer life pito* 
ttrably.  It has been wellHftstabtufeed 
that there are quite a large variety 
ol lood available m India which help 
longevity  For example,  there are 
some people living in the Himalayan 
regions, known as hunsas, most of 
whom live up to hundred years of age. 
The cause of their longevity is nothing 
else but simple and wholesome lood. 
One ol the leading health and nutri
tion specialists ol the earlier cehturv. 
Dr John Mackinson found that the 
poor longevity in India of 35  to 40 
years is essentially on account ol the 
poor nutritional value ol several of 
our loods  He particularly drew atten
tion to the low did any content ol the 
food in Madras and eastern part of 
India. Ol course, I am not trying to 
make our Health Minister a specialist 
in nutrition  But ultimately, when our 
poor people spend money, lor buying 
lood, they do not want to die because 
ol taking the wrong things which have 
poor nutritional value

Thee* Is one vital aspect which we 
have to consider in this connection. 
There is a large number ol firms or In
dustries which manufacture adulterants 
meant only tot adulteration. There are 
some wholesalers in this industry who 
sometimes operate equipment with 190 
bp motors. They grind soap-stone or
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.***ttu*«$w«* qrawaa out ol animal 
ifooppjspjc. There are people who 
manufacture out of organic substance, 
jjulyertze components which have addi
tive value and the purchaser has to 
find which particular adulterant la 

<mo8t suited to a perticular commodity 
with which he wants to intestate.

The Minister, as a precaution, will 
tiave to Start with adulterants, as soon 
«s  he is free. These adulterants are 
the first batch of people whom he will 
have to take control of, because the 
ultimate culprit would be the person 
who has mixed these things. But then 
the source is the key where everything 
has to be tackleS and I would strongly 
urge about it

We are aware that a large number 
“Of colours go for adulteration. For 
•example, my friend was talking about 
mirchi (chilly). This humble chilly 
"Was sold at a price of Rs. 20 kg. It was 
«  thriving trade- These organic sub
stances particularly those which are 

made from the straws and other organic 
stems used to be pulverized and colour- 
•©d by them and the scents were manu-

• tactured. This is a most thriving busi
ness. The scent is available for every 
product. In other words, you do not 
have to grow chilly. It is made out 
<of strow and dead plants. These plants 
are pulverised, coloured and scent ol 
•mirchi is added to them for the manu
facture of mirchi.

For every product, there is a tech
nology and these technologies are 
widespread and will have to be con
trolled at the very source, (jnterntp- 
tions).

He is right because I am in food busi
ness. 1 happened to be the President 
o f the All India Food Manufacturers' 
■preservers' Association. To that ex
tent, we have to deal with these 
things. We warned all other members 
by saying that if they do adulteration 
they will he chucked out of the list 
of the membership of the All India 
Tood Preservers’ Association (Inter- 
vppttens).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We should 
appreciate that we get all this infor
mation which may not be in the know
ledge of Laymen like ourselves.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: What m  are 
talking is not our first hand experi
ence, but this information comes to u% 
and it is our responsibility to pass *t 
on to the Minister for such examina
tion as he can do, because we have 
no machinery; we are not equipped to 
look into the detail of these possibili
ties. There is a Food and Drug Ad
ministration in the United States. This 
Administration is doing a wonderful 
job. Some of our officials or some 
officials of the FDA may be called to 
India. I would prefer that they may 
be called here. My hon. triends were 
talking about the Soviet Union. As 
far as socialist countries are concerned 
we are not having ahything against any 
particular country or anytbody. But, 
by and large, the food problem is more 
complex in societies where multiple 
food is there and sometimes where 
food value has been zeroed because of 
long trading process which they are 
subject to.

I would say that the best party to 
lend support or to lend the technique 
of catching adulteration is probably 
the FDA, to my knowledge; there may 
be a possibility of any other organisa
tion if anybody can suggest. If we 
ask for two experts for assignment for 
one or two years, I think our food 
adulteration can be put to an end.

SflRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gu4l): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I ,
support this Bill. I congratulate the 
hon. Minister of Health for bringing 
this Bill. I hope the Health Ministry** 
Minister is healthy for implementing 
this Bill effectively. This food adul
teration and drug adulteration are 
very henjous crimes. The offenders like 
adulterants and adulterators are both 
anti-national and anti-social w ith o u t 

any doubt. There are many kinds of 
adulterations in Tamil Kadu. X have
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beard many factories which ara there 
In Ramanathapuram. I do not know 
what has happened to the Minister 
now. ,

There are factories running tor 
the manufacture of small stones in Ta
mil Nadu. They are situated in 
Ramnad district of Tamil Nadu, in 
Sivakasi, Virudhunagar and in some 
other towns. These factories are pro
ducing small stones to he mixed with 
vice. I have been affected by it  
Many south Indian people are affec
ted by it. Therefore, I would re
quest the Government to take very 
stringent sctkm on these anti-national 
and anti-social elements, the adultera
tors, and about adulterants also.

There are so many kinds of adulte
rations. There is adulteration in milk. 
Now-a-Jays, I cannot say whether the 
milk vendors are pouring water info 
milk or they are actually pouring milk 
into water. This is the extent""*® 
adulteration. I have seen it in Tamil 
Nadu and also in Delhi. There is adul
teration in tea leaves and in coffee 
powder; there is adulteration in mut
ton by mixing beef, there is adultera
tion in ghee. You are all aware of 
these things. There is adulteration lh 
cold drinks also, specially in Fanta. I 
have taken Fanta and I have found 
it to be adulterated.

Adulteration is no doubt a heinous 
crime. It should be put a step to by 
the Government under these special 
circumstances, under the Emergency. 
Tamil Nadu is now under the Presi
dent's Rule. I would ask the hon. 
Minister to advise the Governor and 
the Collectors in Tamil Nadu to Im
plement the provisions of this Bill 
very strictly and to punish adultera
tors in rice and in many essential 

„ commodities. Even in drugs, there la 
adulteration. Many children, men and

scale adulteration in. ’Tamil Nadu, wtft 
the action Is very jfrootv The baby tood. 
is also adulterated. Mbre a ad more- 
babies are dying now.

In the case of drugs, 1 would request 
the hon. Minister to bring an amend
ment in the Drugs Act, to punish seve
rally the adulterators in drugs, to 
give the maximum punishment ox 
death sentence to the offenders tinder 
the Drugs Act for killing human beings 
As my hon. friend very correctly 
pointed out, the adulteration is not 
an offence which is suddenly commit
ted by these people. It Is done In a 
pre-planned manner with an ulterior 
motive, with fraudulent intention* and 
with most criminal intentions. Even 
ordinary murderers under Section SOZ 
of the IPC are given death sentence. 
But here the murder is pre-planned, 
with all preparations, with an ulterior 
motive and with criminal intentions. 
There should be death sentence lor 
such people. These people are anti
national and anti-social people. There
fore, the maximum punishment should 
be given to them. The minimum 
punishment to these people should be 
not less than eight years. The CT8- 
coits and robbers under Sections 392, 
395 and 397 are given the minimum 
punishment of eight years. Therefore, 
the minimum punishment should be 
eight years. I would say that the 
maximum punishment, the death sen. 
tence, should be given to adulterators 
and even 'to black-marketcers and 
hoarders. They are anti-national and 
anti-social elements.

With this pleading, I  congratulate 
the hon. Minister for bringing this Bill 
and I would request him to see that 
it is properly implemented. He should 
also bring an amendment to the Drugs- 
Act. Tamil Nadu is under the Cen
tral rule, the President's rul». You 
must implement this: So far, they
were suffering at the bands of the
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 ̂ 7#t  sm, «rofr iftr wr  *frcorrupt Government. If you implement 
iti be Itt&pr. I welcome the
SOI,

• 3nrŝ

*<tw, fww? % ftrsfT v>r «r ?»w|,

* *FKt *Tff S*T I $X *FT*T * f*«W

ft?ft 11 fosrra: *f w  «nf̂ t,

fjrsrr̂ fwqrrTT *rer? $ » ft ?̂ ?rr 
f f«F f«rrr fimrvr % ss*rrw for er̂V 

ft w  i *r)£ nft fftar f**Tr fasrrrc

% M ft f> IRSft  I  spTfffT if q $ f?r®r |

Tv fasns «ft % fŵ rr *r*T7f 11 

#f^vrqfWff ̂ Nfwrtsrgf qT?n># 

f% htt  tt̂t 11 ft

frrq- *5V fwV qf ?n  g i

It was brought out in a convincing 
Toaaixer that the funds made avail
able for the purpose, whether from 
the Centre or the States, were hope
lessly inadequate.  The first three 
Stye Tear Flans did not make men
tion of the Food Adulteration Act.

asrror fe%*GFT if w* *ftr  rarr?i

?rr̂ wt* *r̂f ̂x&1 srfĉr xm gw? 

^TT .̂sftr̂ r̂rsr «far J*gt$ i 

ttw> » 9T̂  | t»*r star st f*w

aft 200 *o fRfsrr̂  qnrr 11 

*araf if fasnre sift ? wfftr

*fto |̂«TRlf ̂ <fWTfr f I 3T> f*rRTTT 

fffrHTCTT  |  sft  k    ̂  I# 

*FT ({foET 5TRTPT aR9T  f f 

ŷ TCT̂tfasTpr % f*W 5¥T̂TT 

•ftrerraa: sfTTSfT 11 2f firŵ g
— _P <5  ̂» A»_a  5*  —
<WT ft r wtfa» ̂ JromPiSr *r 

 ̂  fpsr ̂ fsr t̂ wnr ̂ srfererrtf sr?rr 

fan flRTT %■ «rRr ̂3f*frsr  srssft 

r̂sfffcrffrr ̂  11 tftr ?ncft *ft sqw 

^̂ T3r̂f||ifqrrFft!Sftq?erq5T SfTTcft

«ft i «rra fasrrsra:
c* vx ft *m  \ 1 srnsr sff ■3T*fV«T

$ ̂   f«rr 1T55IT «rr rsrtfofa <S*nf 

frrr %  k̂ptt Tar 1 fiwrr̂  
BTT WTJ

wrf?$, ftrar % faif  qrsr frrsrr

«rtr fcrr | ?nff thw wt̂; 

vrsft «ifTf i

fprra'sfr itpt apr ̂*wtt wtk 
«p>r|?«frtf  î TfirnfN' «r> ̂?Nr 

|̂smT «r?

*pn̂t  <rrar ? ??r  «rar? %

5ft*r *ft  ft *1# I 1  wn *?f
apt̂Sf 5RT  ̂, STT*T *rW**ff % *VX

«rr arr(f*ft % Tfcft ̂>5̂  5r arsri «t*bt 

T̂ ^mrr,̂rrrTJim ?ft *mra t̂iti 

Srfajir ft»rr w ? *p̂ % wzx ̂ti «ft 
*nn̂t ̂  ̂ srr?rr \ ft

ffSTRJTT ’STTfcTT f f% ̂Ttft 

tr«F2 % ĉHTcT *ptf Jnrjft 5% JPTt 

wftw, srwr ’srtr wr>P fte*

ft fTTT 1$ UX *T$ fft, »RT T»ft ̂?T SFT

r̂nr fw *m» r̂t «pt w

ôtr*rô o $T ̂T?rpr f̂ ft STTTfW, 

ft 5TRf»r 'wr̂tn- f i  ̂ $ «nr wra 

«n?rr fwnr %, ffew ̂  «fNr

fa*T?ft t, #r̂Fr  r̂r *̂mrR ̂  

|?TT J W ®t£  5fft

I*pr  r̂tTT | ifrc *t mm* 

<5Tcfr 11 ssfsw ftrr fr  ̂|  ft? 

fPl̂fr 3R75TT t̂TT I f5rtft> tlTT % qTS 
»Tvft̂fO sĵt, 9ftx *m &r m f w 
WX  I

xrj$ %ftx jpsftsr «rr?r | yx ̂ rr 5 
fft fft ̂irr tit aft ŝtst jtotw  ̂

 ̂fair? nf »*t *rt, fftt

r̂̂ tqftTOrJr̂ fsf̂ rr ?jt m«t 

 ̂̂ mnr ̂x fm fir q? srat*&f f i
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W  ^NlT^P^ *3RTT

«?r% *V £*f *F tM  $ * ft r ^  
5T¥r sr- *rf ?r"t ?r«r j^ tst ?rt% <tt 
ITCf S ifw  ^  qf?T r̂UPTHT *R. fort 
wr tt | t * f  srnr <*r «wr a t e  | ?

I*T VtSTST % *R ffcr flft WTT % 
*rt *rt| |, *5  f  *m?n *t$«t g i 
sftartojspT % «rr*T ?nN fr s  <tt 11
*  % * tt  *r$r | f% ^lr ’ TRwf ?r 
oft sjq> jpt ?nh |, » ?  tn̂ r <n: 
s r fa t  i *N*Fft <Ft snr *^rr 
fy  ir $ *Nr | f̂ nr *r *r? â ft $
sfa  q  fr«r % f̂ cr | \

5Tf STFT tfsft SRT f , $<HfVf̂  
if *ftr ’WfitfT «fff*n ^t^?tt sftr 
ift  gft tntaSfcS | 3*T <TT t  ^pTT, 
Hf*R *  WTT TK VT TOW WTT?rr $ 
f?P  f ^ T « R : ? n ft  3TT *W ?ft I  <*srf%  

greyr? 3ft miffrrft gftT r m  *p~^  
*ran fWt i

SHRl P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme. 
dabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
I think, the House will agree with me 
that the Health Minister, Dr. Karan 
Singh, while piloting this Bill to us 
made a very brilliant and studied 
presentation and explanation on the 
various provisions of this Bill and l 
wish to join other hon. Members m 
congratulating warmly the Health Mi
nister for the initiative and imagina
tion with which he has been dealing 
with this terrible problem.

T b i»  i s  e g o o d  a w p n  k r * m  
d ir e c t io n . B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  f e e t  th * fc  
s e v e r a l o f  th e  h o n . M e m b e r s  w h o  h a v e  
s p o k e n  b e fo r e  m e  h * v e  t o u c ie d  o m  
t h e  v a r io u s  a s p e c ts  o f  t h e  la w , i  w o u ld  
r a t h e r  v ie w  t h is  p ie c e  o f  le g is la t io n  
m o r e  f r o m  h u m a n  e n d  p h ilo s o p h ic * )  
a n g le s  th a n  f r o m  a  p u r e ly  l e g a l is t i c  
a n g le .

A piece of legislation, such as thl* 
which is a social economic legislation, 
obviously is to be preceded by public 
opinion and backed up too by public 
opinion. 1 understand that it is only- 
the pressure of the public opinion 
which has compelled Government to 
proceed in the right direction and they 
have rightly gone, but it is the con
tinue pressure of public opinion which 
will make the Government find out 
what are the effective ways and pro
visions m the legislation and what are 
the defective things which can be later 
on removed by further amendments. I 
hope, the Government will have a con
stant eye on how the public opinion 
reacts to the various legal and penal 
provisions contained m this measure.

The post-war period, particularly 
bince 1945, has been a period of tre
mendous advances in science and 
technology, but the trouble is that 
though science and technology have 
advanced, that advance is unaccom
panied by an equally good advance m 
spirituality and truth. When science 
and technology unaccompanied by 
spirituality and truth go ahead, they 
create havoc sometimes and one of the 
havocs created is what we see today, 
this adulteration in the spheres of food 
articles, drinks etc This unsocial atti. 
tude and profiteering mentality, about 
which the Minister made a very right 
reference in the beginning of a very 
small minority has a tremendous im
pact on a big maiority, the entire 
nation These unsocial and anti-social 
attitudes and activities have to go, but 
they cannot go merely by legislation, 
they will ultimately go by the pres-
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As 1 said, I was going to view this 
piece of legislation from a philosophi
cal attgle I feel that today ours is 
not only an atomfc age, this is also 
an age of apathy Coupled with that, 
we sow see tfcfet it is the age of adul
teration. pollution, an age of abject 
pollution We find that citizens, even 
when their interests are concerned, are 
not interested in trying to eradicate 
those diseases, or those dangers or 
defects Ultimately, the State cannot 
do beyond a certain point, it is the 
citizens’ rightful vigilance and active 
jpvolvement which can really do^a lot 
in terms of eradicating some of these 
social evils Do we find adulteration 
omy in food articles or only m drinks7 
I dare say adulteration and pollution 
are found thebe days in each «»nd 
every field Take the political field 
the economic field the social field the 
educational cultural literary and even 
religious fields m fact no field of 
human activity is today left out where 
there is not gome kind of adulteration 
practised The trouble, therefore, is 
that when we are sitting in judgment 
over those food adulterators we are 
forgetting that m every walk of life 
where we have certain things to pro
ject or injeot into human activity, we 
are also responsible for a pumber of 
such crimes of adulteration Therefore,
I feel that when wo look at this pro
blem we should not forget to look at 
this problem m its totality also

When it comes to food and drinks 
adulteration I want to say that it is 
not only injurious to health but it 
means slow and systematic and dailv 
death Death may come at the end 
but before it comes finally the man is 
failing in health failing in the energy 
and failing m exhibition because of 
the adulteration

Therefore I feel that if you want to 
tackle this problem, then the Govern
ment must also through this legisla
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Bill
tion do two things. The Minister has 
already made a mention of it First is 
the implementation implementation 
must be quick and speedy and he must 
guard against possible increase in cor
ruption also because, after all, when 
the state machinery or any machinery, 
for that matter, has to implement, we 
must not empower that machinery with 
such powers that the honest and the 
innocent are harassed 1 know the 
Minister himself said m the beginning 
that undue punishment and harassment 
will not be done to honest traders in 
this regard Therefore, I want that 
the implementation should be quick, 
and at the same time proper safe* 
guards should be there to see that 
corruption does not creep m a greater 
amount

One word about punishment I hope 
when a case is detected tried and prov
ed of a grave act of adulteration, then 
the punishment must be definite heavy 
and exemplary because unless the
punishment is exemplary it will not 
act as an effective deterrent

A word about voluntary agencies and
I have done Voluntary agencies,
social organisations and public-spirited 
men and women have a great part t o  
play m all these spheres and I hope 
the Government will do everything in 
their power to see that voluntary agen
c ie s  and the public spirited individuals 
are given all encouragement and assist
ance because although the State’s 
hand is bound to be and must be a 
watching hand on checking the evil 
and it has to be a helping hand the 
c i t i 7 e n s  hands and responsibilities
must be greater and stronger It is
from that angle that the consumers’ 
i n t e r e s t s  the consumers' councils and 
the consumer movements as one sees 
in countries like the UK, USA and the 
Scandinavian countries must also be 
helped to develop in our country

SHRI B R SHUKLA (Bahraich) 1 
welcome the provisions of this Bill by 
and large But there are certain very 
glaring defects in this Bill
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Under the existing Section I, there 
is a provision that the sample taken 
by the Food Inspector shall be divided 
into three parts one will be given to 
the person from whom the sample is 
taken, the other is sent to the local 
health authorities and the third one 
is sent for public  analysis to  the 
Public Analyst.  The  provision  of 
giving a sample to the person concern* 
ed is a safeguard against manipulation 
and misuse by the Food Inspector and 
persons connected  with his Depart
ment.  This  salutary  safeguard  is 
sought to be taken away by the amend
ing provision of this Act. Therefore, 
it should be restored because the gov
ernment’s intention  is  to  prevent 
harassment of the honest traders.

Secondly, ‘adulterant’ has been de
fined in this Bill as ‘any material which 
is used for adulteration This is a 
circumlocution.  What is adulterant? 
An article used for adulteration. What 
is adulteration?  That has not  been 
defined in this Bill at all. Only ‘adul
terated article* and ‘adulteraetd food’ 
have been defined and even if water 
is mixed with  milk, then  water is 
used as an adulterant for adulter a* 
tion of milk. Now, therefore, if water 
is stored, it will also fail within the 
definition of 'adulterant* If sugar is 
mixed in barfl in excessive quantity 
and the khoya is not mixed as pres
cribed, then sugar can also be said to 
have been  used as an adulterant 
Therefore, my submission is that there 
is no necessity of defining ‘adulterant’ 
afresh in this Bill. In the old Bill it 
has been laid down that any material 
which is used for adulteration can be 
seized and can also be taken care of 
by the Food Inspector,

The third thing is that  primary 
food has been  defined  in this Bill 
‘Primary food’ means any article  of 
food, being a produce of agriculture

or horticulture in its natural form; If 
two articles ol primary food are «**• 
ed t̂ether and tt they *r* *>34 uadtar 
a particular name, thcfa it will not be 
deemed to ha?* been adulterated. 
That ig the explanation added in thfti 
Bill. Kesari Dal ig responsible lor 
the paralysis of limfe* in many part* 
of Northern India sucfh as Bihar wad 
UJP. Many eases have come to the 
notice of the Medical authorities In 
this regard. Recent occurrence* in an 
epidemic form were reported from the 
District Unnao. If Kesari Dal is mix
ed with Urad and Herar Dal, will it 
not come under the definition of adult
eration?

Another uncomfortable feature I* 
the insertion of a provision in Section
17. Though it is a welcome provision 
as in certain cases companies are also 
made punishable under this Act. But 
thig theory of nomination of a person 
by the ompany as the person incharge 
will create many difficulties I would 
Invite the attention of the hon. Minis
ter concerned that this Section about 
the punishment of companies for the 
offence committed under this Act 
should be drafted On the lines of the 
provisions contained m the Essential 
ommodities Act. Therefore, my sub
mission is that the Bill has been very 
hurriedly brought. Though it was 
committed to the Joint ommittee, yet 
there are features which need re
thinking and re-drafting. This Bill has 
been taken up at the close of the 
Section. So 1 extend my support to 
the Bill in those respects which are 
beneficial to the country.

aft (w *f) • ariTwwr

aft, n?j«r afara % »rarfspr ̂  *t 

farsr it 1   wr f,  *r*Nhr

% fair f wzt  fsrT  i wrraift 

srsr srSfarr fcrr

T̂rar I   <rsft tot*t swrar

«tparc*n   ̂*r?r srnr $ »
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ftosrws v  *foiT iwwifc f, iwvtr

ĴPWMf OTt*W ¥ ft <T*n TT <fnT9T*T 

^̂ Pft W(%Q J

*ftT

5Jfl̂ f*RTW I sfefr ft 3rt gWKff sftcTT 

% 3S*f *tf fwWTR ftft |, *  tfrr 

*Tr̂ %fal$ifaTTn$f|j I g|£fr|8<WK 

*UfT8r »ft 5̂T?r if  t   ̂  *ft 

=̂erR̂TTvhr| 1 ĝRê vm mr 

fiwrcr vt̂t $,  *F$?rr ̂ p ̂  11

%f*FT ?ft ftftTŶ' f̂TT |. *f? »Fffyn:

3r  wrc ftwrreg flftnr tot | 1 
45* ?ft J*fr 5PP  | fa aft qyjter vt

w& srrrar tft  |, ®t$r Sr aft ?rf?TT

*hi ai fawn |t '̂ 3 Emwe qft arreft |1 
JTgTTT̂f 5f ŜTT  ̂fap *TT??ft * 

■serf % sftar fimnf an# & ifo if 

% v£ 9&  *for ̂ mv «rfsw *rerr 

<$ «mr *t*I f 1  *r? art fw rc f>TT I, 
 ̂  sfrsrrfr sfr̂r f%arr ̂ Tcrr $t, ^  

9$ STfcTtSTf? fapcifcrR  ̂ $ I 

?̂wt  $it  qm  r̂nrr̂TT  i*Tf$q  » 

$*rrft wtfrrft €&; z#  $>ft, 

-«t w  qOT  ̂ SHFt ?m | *fa 

•qfTW q? §t»rr f%  sjtttrV *nrr 

■vWr tftr  % *rra sritc  f>n1 

fsrcnror sit vrdipff q?t sarr ?r$r 

f̂ronft  srrffif,  sfonrrt&r  if 

f**r£f *wft̂ qr, spnft qrc+i0 *nwrcr* 
<r«t, iffl- fart5to<t w?ft arpft ’arrf?̂ 1 

*f<T tft ŴftfiPW V Ŝf if HTSffsRT 

irfepFrfWf m ?̂ trt strrfV  ̂ ĵtt 

tsrr ̂ tt

t̂̂ trwsrvrTf̂ r̂Rẑ t sften̂ r 

 ̂   ̂ nfgvrfwf *Pt vfY ̂ t rmr

?pt ŝtstwt  r̂rfpr 1 prrft 

if q*p <«rr̂   r̂Y w

B i l l

a rn n  w r f  ̂n ,  a ft x t w  if   if t  a rr wx 

Tutwx qnc «%  ar̂r vr «p#

wt qgglgw % %ftnt 'Tw m$ f, 

%% if vrofaiff>vt «r?m ̂  vfaift- 

% arfrq 5R?ft wn$  qfwui*#

St«ft 1

*rt «̂r iTT tft >ptf îs|snT *ft *rra 

qqwT w , a> ̂ r   ̂  v> fiNii

% ftp? jfarer wx km r̂rf̂ 1 v* 

5P»?t % ̂rw if ̂  fapr «ft «m?r tot 

t-

«ft m«Xt*  fw   (*»ff3pft)  : 

WYW JTftrq, Trs? % *HTqj(r f?RT if 

5?sr f%s*R> ̂ t  to  if ftrq-Rm r̂

qrr% % JPTT®T  TTft!T?T *Jr'ETPTPJ 3ft

«rra 11 f  ?ifr f̂ rr ftr bit 

t vnnffv *jt »rTPnf rofnt  | < 

Srfa* n%  if vp *if t

fspijft »fV srTT̂rr  gjT if  ®TO 

•rqf̂ or ?w it ̂ ft ̂tsr ft i

w * t T r « ?   v r  fspeFrt  «rf? ? r  f « p n   |   ? fh c 

a n r  a f t w   %   sm *   f«ff? R T  f t R n r w   f ̂ r r  

fW ft  «?TWT «fft 3TW-

 ̂p f t    ̂t   *r*t   ̂> f t   i  t o   %   w r ̂ r   if  

i&^wi *r % ?ft»n? v tt?t if w  Its 

 ̂s r n  ̂  f   i   ̂ r % * p tto t  ̂ r ̂ r r  ^  a rm  

t r r f t   »?$  irra r f * r % ? r a R -

w r r a r f q O T t w a r r f t f c  27 f̂if5<? %

 ̂  ?rt *rrar  vt$ ̂ tjt ?̂if gsnrr

t l *r? sft | ft» 1954 if qqr sfrpj;̂

« r w  f ? r r   «rr> S r f iR  ̂  ^5t  ?n c9

«r n T ? r ? r f f f ? r r   i  u rrc r*  

vx if  ̂t   ? ita  r$  fft,  xrr  w r * w  

*PT  «f>T ̂nTTsr  ifr i 

«ft ? t , t f w  q ?  g « r ̂  t  f ̂  ̂  q rr 

«pr#2prqr ?r̂r f*rr i



as Prnmakm tf  <  xftttfrlMtMr 
Adntimnttion (AmaA.)

B U I

t̂ft WWTf fwf

**r fa*** ¥t to% I* dtr̂ r % yrwft %»ft5TT 9TT% If 3*rT 5nr?TT I fa if ?ft
nfttfr ** *m % fan? *? srfosr |, 

to  **<? % f*m t  fa 

*nrf vtanr?r^T r̂T «̂ftT^T r̂ 

vt qftr* *pt fcrr $ i

w fw*r«F wft toft vtmivm 

|,f *t wr* m*rf«ra

fTOTT ’BTT̂T jf i ?rgrr?T if tW 

*T̂ *̂raflT̂vt*:3»*rr£Tfa?rerTt i 

tf*ft*r ̂  5̂t?t %srr̂5r *F«r3 wfâr-

<t Wt TOT W fa Wiff3 *Tf5Tft

11 «nrqr *t to f* qrc ̂  fWt fa 

as  wt <aran *t »rf i s*r  *tr 

«t*it fa to  if  sswmir *ff 

^ srfrrr i w $ irFft $ | fa w: 

grarcft  *?t ̂ rtt $, ?ft to #?tt?t 

«t?% *ftr fa# w* ptpt t* arr *?r

®TW<T {

fnrrt tot ■̂srsfw*  fa?pft

8TO1T |,  if  Vt *4,

?ft *jt<t vt fsft *ft wWt *rtr ivs *ft 

ftft i stot* fcr wft wt?t | fa ^ 

qforrc: if htot firr tfh: r̂ % q*
«w?*r % sifaT fa *tr 5ft«ft ft 

| i to* wt farm #fâ

gar? 3rt s5?tt | ?ft *rcr%  aNrr

$*rr ft qmT | i %*m *¥cit wjtt mi 

art wr 'fm-fa *<r fro if «ft qssfsrsr

«TT ? 5SF5T f*W if *ft *̂$1STC I 5T3T 

T̂OT̂ffifft.'Tnft̂fTqTSrt? fa* 

qftar iftft ft̂ S *>"rw if **TT*> ? 

^r^t3*rr?T«tt«t«ft *ro*r

?fgt WJfT ’STT̂rrT J %fa?J t?TT fat %

TO% ft *p?tt gjjT̂  ptt̂*j tfsft 
sri ft TO I, Vff If 3T?T *ft  |f I,

a,i me  spmwMm  m& ?
Adtdtmmbm iMriM 

aw r

flflrflR? *V#tot, ft if̂rf ̂  «r 

tw# w  I, $m$r m

i%ftWTO «̂it«Wnr 

aFTTOvhrfwrc i  ifUfftr***** 

«rrr% ̂ wff  jft wft | i iw  ̂

wĝ ̂ *pt̂t  |, to *t ft

% wt t  ̂  to »nt 11

%h $ Mror if tit* lt»PT fTOf̂r

 ̂ 11 tôtt ?ft to fa & 
mj m) «nt i.fw to ft* wnran̂ 

«t wnr if <r̂srnr ̂  fam  wt fa 

aft ®GTTOT*ft | to tfsrfas |, to stores ’

| TO *n5T m «̂*r ?ft s*rr̂ ̂?r ̂  

sq̂ rr ft fsr»r?  • *ftr cft̂Rj

to | *ft *w ̂ ̂ĉrrjKrŝ | fa 

aft ̂  fiTflW vttx ̂rf̂ JT | ̂  ?fnr 

<n̂!T flffacr f »r $ sfrc   ̂?> t 

TO 3r?r  *f̂*r | i

m (>y??W!T % ajr̂ Jr ̂*rr iff̂t ̂  

^ T| #,  apt  S*rT5T% 

p̂rr, q̂ r̂sr srr̂rr  spft ft

ft, tot it for sfV arrcr  ?rft

35!ft %, arrfcT TT5T ̂t «TT5r *fft 

|, ̂ r  T̂̂rr |, fa?r  <?t

*Tcn |, far?r #3̂  tft TTqT arm OT* 

<Ft V9 &TT  T̂t fa §*n 5p?T W

| fa ?*TTqTq 5R%  ift *■¥ ̂|T

W I I H TO*T?T ?lft |

fa aîr *r̂T?ft | tot ̂ arr ?r ̂t arw » 

art «ft *r?r?ft apT* arT5TT ft,  ®tST ft 

ITT sr?T ft vtf tft *Rff ̂T sft ft 3*rvt 

r̂srr ̂t arrqr «rtT aft arr̂ir wr *r?r?ft 

«PT?rT | «rt % f̂rq;  t srwrnT 

t fa mar̂r smrersr ̂  ?t̂t  t̂ srnr̂ 

err irsr % f̂  ?ft t ̂ p̂TT-r ̂r 

9ft, 35ft « fTflTBT  3TT «*fi?rT | fa
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m  m

m w  ww  w w*ra wwf 

*t% ̂  * *<?* ***

CpfnfHfEf VI <(TT ?fT WWW t»*(1V<«« «PT I

3ft If KWl tsir t f% *£v 

ftw  % «rw tft is$ ?ft *i$ *$t* ̂farct 

$wt i * mmtir % % ^ wra vr 

m m  | fsp ̂   3S *t «ft fSqrwr 

*rrf|ft i

*tfRft aft arrrf t s* *r <rfa v^w 

% srfafafiwt vt r*wr |, ̂  ̂ r «*wpt 

*T*ff % sffsfl%fe *fft *fte  ’wrnraTT 

wraft % ̂rarrf̂> wt fan? ft-qT «tt, srtt 

<Nffgww «rr,  *ftor $t  ir

■̂̂ rPryt «pt *rr*r Sptt str̂r | ?ft v* 

t ift qafrrfafl *rr ^ srferfsrftr t?9 

t ?ft f ?m«rsTT | fa* sft fare sr*

| ̂?r  fpĵr fr tr? fVrr,  * srfa 

V9T  ̂ >̂rr i 

i 
3m *i§ far*nf | W «pt 3̂% 

it itt̂t 5>rT % fo *n? am- aim f, 

?ft %ar̂r fe*«ft %  snftw srta ^

% SFT1T  T̂T I K%vt STTfatf ̂ft 5|§<T 

5T3rw?r, snpr ser <ft jtm ̂t ̂ t%tt 

TT3TT SfTT trr ?ftT fgpsTT ??TT 'TT «ft

V* ̂r srrafWFr $>nr ̂rrflstj fro ̂ *njF 

tft 3TFT 5ft *f% sfft *psRft ar?ft 

*T?ft 1ft T̂5T 3  ̂fWT 3TT *T% I

srt sth't? % ?rnr qT f 

*rnpfnr rpft  -?ft  ?r  f*F  ?̂r-?rrir>r 

f̂Vfsnr |  ft <rfs?TT 

I W  5fr?TTTT sftfjtr 3ft7 -7ST % 

p̂rm?r stsrr t ̂ r ̂  3tr aft &*r=r«iT

ft*ft T̂f̂TT I sprtwrantr 3îT ff̂T

X̂t ̂ rrf̂ i «ftT ^  ̂ir̂ftr «rT?r t 

*if |̂?rr ârr | fv  ̂ mft ant 

«pft ft?ft | 9  snfrf̂ ̂ r ̂  *ft 

trm k i ^  tt ̂ nr t̂thi | i

vr  vt  |̂c m   f ? 

w % fw? ̂  ift g«n*r | fv wt«ff ̂t 

f»r «w 9 i *rw arr*Kt | wjarenft

sjTUPT *WPC fat* 3TRTT f %ft ̂  ffnft1̂ 

vt wnft   ̂ $ iftx  TOtr

f̂ r ft r̂mr t ivtfw vt «ttt

STT’Rt I ̂  TT HT*T STfa?* JTtfar, 

Vft  7|W I ^ ?T5?t %

sur t  f«r9*w fT *ra*br t w  ̂ »

15 bn.

[Shbi C. M. Stephen tn the Chair]
sft sfT̂rm wf̂ wn: (?'tr*m®) 

ITTJR̂ *Rft 5ft   ̂aft fatofTJTT̂ 11 %■ *nm tot | r
q? wf?r  ̂  | ftfr br r̂ ir̂ft 

% aftsrr % ?n*r f̂ grrs ?r tor  i 

sm̂rift 5T>r sr̂

®Ft srra ^r f- i ?r>ft ̂rt <r̂  %■ ̂ 
TT5T?r % «TffTw aft «m*r ̂ mr w? 

sr*ft  cn?r ̂  5r>r ̂t»r ̂ *r fr

T̂cT % ̂  %1&FZ? sftT %f?BTt

ft% | 1 m3r ̂  *5?T̂ft TT  f !TT

f̂ra%   ̂  ̂rr% %  | ̂

«TT  *¥t git fwt % ?n% I I

to % ftp-  Tt  fsnert ̂r 

aft ̂t?T STFrer7- ̂rrrr t ̂frrt ̂ f̂ <t 

|,  #faR vl% I iftT 3?FPT 5srraTsT I I
?̂T SrsfTTT  ̂aft ®ts  T̂fT5TT $t% 

11 wft ft̂ft Ttet *it w  ?tt?t I i 

vft % faFBTffr %■ qrn »mr

3<T ̂ Tcft I, ̂ tr̂r 52 ffrft t̂ T̂snrr Jr ̂ f ?nfT 
?R5ft ^Tcf spt ̂    ̂?ft 5r?T

«tt  f̂r̂'r <rrs %?t  ̂i t̂t  ̂

«ft ̂ *rgT ?rt ̂t?n ?>  fats3?wt ̂trtt 5> srmr | «ttt îtr-
arm̂ t  >fretft q«?ft 11



nrg reaRUABY a, I wg ftm m ******  m

44mrn<m {**»*.> A m m ^ m m

«rt lit *rr«rr 8f wt# ar*wft f tiff 

<r*vtffta?r£fftof)rfcitar*ftart 

ftw I«rr*t fst wr*ifl% qflnfHff 

*ft % ̂faff % $%8 5RVT  | ajft 

qftf **?rr *£t 11 wt Sfw % vr**fr

fflt f VWft 'WrtT wn $  » ift «TtW

t q* *mrtft aptcf *r*rr?rr «rr, 

vtef «r?r Tfr «rr, fftoaT ffT̂ srr%, 

qrtf ifwm ?rt fWTT sj$, utoft 
Vr* frr«r % 2*r# f̂ rr f?̂ srte 

to r  jpt f&n %f\x mz % srsqr 

ŝnff *FT  ĴTfaT  ft *TOT I i»Wf S

is- so  *t ̂aft sprren: 5f>r ?mt

f W Wft «PT% | I q>T Û TT

zm f*rr |, srt *̂t ̂arr | 3?m tor 
fcflTT ̂ TRT I  | ntaff *T aft  ftftT 

$ *f *? *r& > if arrwr |, ar̂r qr nfl* 

*t *rft*TT  arar f*rr f aft qw 
S?t | * *rrf fa?RT q  ̂ t f*r?rr$T 
*% srraf SrfifR *t ift q̂ r ?rgt r̂r | 

t o r ft mm 11 $?ft  *r

tft W tO | B5T <TT STScft 3ftT% qft 

imr*n*rr $ i ** to mr sprt f̂ r 

r̂rSr  «t«ftO' *wftJret q̂ T *p?n% % 

* stf I TO tr* x&rzx *t *t

tft WT ?W I? fa9Rft I %f̂ T UTq 

3̂% Tp1 STf* *ft ̂ S,  6 *Tfft jf

it Tftax-mxf̂r % %?tt li  ̂ i&fzt 

wT  ŝprst** *ft ft ’armr*T *Tcr 

lr *? t o r

-t I t 3?l% *Tff 3H% f eft TO q>TT

tft? snrem 3ft  «#  | i

f̂r am- *t f 3$ 3T*r 

r̂s’SFF  ̂ItPft %

HTTSRt vifrfdT  T̂  *T̂frrr  %̂TT 

tqrr%fT  t  qfrgnrT f  ̂R   ̂ snt  ir 

?mr  ’̂rf̂rsr srTsft itot

3?ft   ̂ %• rzevpFT

% «ft # ftps ,*r̂

i  &<?  #“«*!, wr

f, f wt f, finm*
ant-̂?r irwr t wW! ̂  ̂  *rf̂i 
ft «%nT ft I* *r?f ̂  if# wtit % 
wr fawft | i Ipeff If t̂r atwT 
ffm X*rt f>TT  ftr *9 WTt 

 ̂ * ft* ̂  aftfv srfff Ir
afrR % ftrq ftfwrrv | i qm̂r 
mm *Ff  «f f«P vmw 5t 
ftwT| 159 if  f%mr# tr  f^ 
w«rr ̂qf̂rr qtr 6 *r̂# #  ft?ft 
| «̂r incnr Sf Pmi# Ir fw
f>rr 11 ?ft ahrr ff ?r fswrr fwr 
»Rt qrr ktr fwT st* i ** mjt 4 
m  # % ?r ff5T VT ?TW!T fFTfTT g I

•ft i>n9wi(fwnw) : ̂rvnrfar 
#t, f wrft̂T prr̂wr ̂  aft vr 
pr̂mrR j? «rk ̂sr *pt frw ̂t?tt f, 
53ft f?RT ?t>®t ftw f ̂  sff̂r ̂ wr̂r 
«fVr ww gt it %x fiwr m 

!? ‘

wrq% 3fr,«rnr ̂t ̂  q**ranrrc

if q̂T «TT ft? W Jr apRT  farTFKT apt 

?nr %  siwfirw ̂t ̂TTrft f, Irft̂r 
ij» *tt  % 9T«i f̂rr qy Tft | 

ft f»nt %*r if 3Rm % ̂ nrwr % m* 

 ̂  % ftrawTf ftnn arnrr | \

t «rq̂  ̂ f*r?rt *ft arm vt TtfKRT 

*{$ infaT, ̂t *r*r % qf̂t f’sr ̂ nfrpr 
?nr?r*Ft̂rr̂ff
iftn MT̂q ̂tppkt ireft gft »ft zr̂fw?r

?̂ft 5?Tcr apT *R5T | fqr fTTT̂  it

qrr*rt iffwrarsift̂tf i ̂  
fârrag ft aft HMfft ?t, ?ft 
sresror «ft ferr srr êrr |, «rf̂r 

f%?ft  srroft sp> ̂  fwsr? ̂t 
*sfY3r ̂ ̂t am? ̂t ff *rarerT fv ̂tf



*rt at rvA  UHtRK it, u s i <saka> h » M n  0/ jW  m
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am Bin
f t t t  ^  q t«t( %ftfa mwfto «r$
I  %  v t *Mf f t  f g *  
*ft trtfr 1|#i r  fW nrz {(Wt t  *

uwr W f tit tit 'N r  

% 5W fW , *RM%

W  %. W  «^35 ^  *<Wr % f*TOT-
fa ft ^ ’rom tfttftS wm m  

j  *$* $  wfisrv fflm vs $?ft $ «fH 
«rar w  «wrr f*mtfr f  i «rro tit 
v r  fm — f t f t  « r f M r  f t

•rtwr, tit *w  f w f t 1 1  <pp 

ifrft ftra titzg ft f —* *  s *  
* t  ftrsw r arcrr 11 ftt ar̂ r 

$wrsr ft tjr* htot v  *rfr $**>  aftfoit 
sfi* <nptft n i, *n* ft w r t o  ft? 
faft m  *TCn% ** WT **l$f*T7 
«tt i *umt f W  ft *pftft ^ s r  fftsnft 
qnft | i s *  * *  ^ r t  % *t*  it ft*

«ga ft mtit q?ft tit *rcn f , ^
fan* 5  ^ iu t ^  *■» jtch *t *nrc 
srrnr ^  t o t  «n^n g  i ftftr* ^ r
3pFT I  ft. «TO ft Wlft 3ft vt
j^ ft ? n ffa * F ^ g i
ij $ft fa  *3TO <T5T*ft fTRTT^
tit srrar $  $*r * $  f«rrq%

srr f , ^  ^nfhrgir 3 w ? t l ft
gsftara fare *t s^nvm, m fon-
8TT5 5W <TC Stm  *T T$T

I I  ftf«R ft ^  wra *P!prr ^ ? n  f  —  
*H£ tft fc ft* **  ŝ ftawnremft ft 
*re r  w « f f  fa*!T«r? «pt ?ft <raT m  
m m , ?rf*R 'Sft

W9T
M  jflfnmraT vn5r *t t| |  ? w  
^ r^ n r* N r^ rr?

i*n^ n* m«fV % 
*rr— irotfavm  | ft: ^  %  Awm

witwzT qv  yfrpr rn  tafr
|W  fww 5RT % fiFRPT % 
«T?T V T ^ ft  fip fTO tit, H  ?T ^, 
M , *m% % ^ ^ Tfr
j[i TT VX̂ T VTSIT %TT
titf m f ifNT, ^  ^r t t  r t f  amft 
fm , fsnrr# ^nr, fm  snjr ft f  ^  

f ,  *#t wr$ ft ^  %r*m 
& ^  'w  %w tit %, tit ^ r
*ft fHTRft |, m x  «n% <nf % sr% 
^r%  fa s ft tit Tf*rr xftz 
^ r  ^  wm m  f  ft?r ^
fim ws w  f ?  ^ 1  ftft>«f 
f̂TT *Tf | fa  95T ^  t o i ,  titit 

^ tit w ,  m x  ft tit ^%®r, 
trfarcT % «r f>RT vnt *r%

T̂ror wrt %— ^r ̂ ffr *v b x
fW fe f  f*n ^ »p rft«r f

v t w  ^?t ft  srAift— $7% apr 
w r̂ ?frsr *pt̂  crtth  ̂ t?rr |— «r«rq?rr^
*  fftwnn im  im ti* «rqprft*r 
imrsr ^ t  f —* tit ft*r tffer 
fW m rwTT •

stfa: ftm fw t ft?TfT 
^  ft ?ppj»t *̂T3ftr t, v x  *jrr af^r 
ft «rm̂ T ?rgt t̂?n I — ^ ?nm?iT |
^ t  3rr?r |, v i  ft 5t rw  fr̂ t f  i

^  ^  aft S3 ft fWt ?€r| f  ftr*r 
vt ^jr n̂ ap̂ r r̂mr |,
t  OTT ft Ĉ*TT r̂r̂ TT g ftf Tf%
?nn «pt ^  ssr 9 d w + '1 1  ftrer 
vnztit vx bhtt gmi ft: w fa fi | 
«rm ?rft ft f  ̂ r  **  tit ton to t 
*n ?t«P T fT C ^ ^ ft| »^ rT w r^ r%  
qTff f̂ r*ar m  %m  | i ^  t fts ft  
XitozT ^t, m ifr, l^ c



j||4lRET ft *TT «̂W tpPTfSTT ft, Iff 3|?§ 
S?T WTOfl* | I %TT fa*** $ fa

#f̂ vsr 9rnr»P  *•*$ *ft  tftfarr*, 

W % *fW I

«wfir aft, *r̂r ?rt wr Tfr 

vx  trm $ m* fasrnri  *n frfttrt 

f tftr to t  % fsru fin w<\̂ *t 

tfw$f̂ rî *tftf;ftR #qs«iR?rt 

***rt*8r * argw §msn |» 

tftr *nwT m ̂ rrr Enrpi  aft ?rcf 

?TCf «PT 3T*raT Jr «̂TT TOT

|i $fŵ rr*ft fcrerr f sftr sswift 

$«r, *tra w*ff Jf fiwwwe % 

p̂arfiaRT wt ?rsnf fi fiw firf % sŵrr 

^wjf fanvYm | %$ *r m 

s*it ffen 11 f«r'+' fair JT«ft 5ft f® 

wrrcr  «fa sncrc tit j aft wtn

srsrcra *r fcm* t*?tt $ ssfsnr qf ?ft 

*$i *p̂n s*Tf3T fa to *t »mft *tr £ 

srflr, %fa* vw ̂  *1̂  % farcrct 

*nft % *r£t *?arr ft wvtft | *rf €t arnt 

aft *ft f*Frr«re: % sfaft *tt̂t an3 i

I* w**f % *rw $ to fas* vt farmer

spTcTT £ I

*To 'Awflf (VRft sfsTOT) '. fTRTTfir

aft, wf If >r$r fa S <rrt  «5*rrr *re* 

4 *m% ̂  t if sft 3ft  fro. vf*m

wm * * *  1ft re $ ** *«r
I *Rfrfa tft f|w to % mjtit «wrfc 

*f ̂treRf tnft*?Rir «prwnrr»njT

II **f *ft  | ft? ffefr# «rt I? 
fsw. *Tf *f  fip  fltfr «Nr »tpit 

«w,  «if tit **g ijfipsf  ft«r fi

», MT̂ HTtW

*f}ŵ aft??ff-«Tf)ff̂ri inr^aft  ̂
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DR. KARAN SINGH; Mr. Chairman̂. 
Sir, tbe debate on this Bill has been an» 
extermely constructive one and I 8ffr»» 
most grateful to tttte Hon. MwwHttfc 
who have taken the trouble of stup
ing the provisions so carefully and 
have given us the benefit of theJt* ad-
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vtee. The JMU» AS you would have 
.nottped, hap r̂eceived widespread s«P- 
,|Wt because %be House reflects tbe 
geseml public ©pinion that something 
-drastic should be done agamst this 
evil. J will try to deal with some of 
the major point* raised by the various 
Bon, Members. About twenty Mem
bers have spoken; 1 have tried to take 
notes, and I will wil deal with the 
broad problems.

Sh?i Saradiah Roy made the point 
that, in a way adulteration was a re
flection of the low economic standard 
of the country and it was ultimately 
only if proverty is removed and the 
economic standards are enhanced and 
the lot of the common man is improv
ed) that is menace is really deallwith. 
This is an unexceptional thing. All 
our efforts are directed towards the 
programme of bringing about a re
moval of proverty. He asked us how 
we were going to find t>ut what is like, 
ly, to cause injury. It is well known 
that a health analysis can always tell 
us whether a certain adulterated arti
cle is likely to cause injury or not. We 
do not want to wait until people have 
died: that is the important point. We 
don't want to wait until people have 
died and therefore, if we seize an 
article and if we find that it is likely 
to cause death, we will take drastic 
action.

SHRI K, MAYATHEVAR: You say 
that if it is likely to cause injury, but 
if it causes death?

DR. KARAN SINGH: Then also.

Now, some general points have been 
made with regard to the training of 
Food Inspectors and improvement in 
their service prospects. That point 
Is well taken. As long as tour Food 
Inspectors remain as lowly paid as they 
axe today. I Bin afraid the chances of 
corruption are very much more. We 
ttre in teu6h with the States and are 
ttwfing on them to upgrade the whole
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thing and instead of leaving it to the 
Spnitary Inspectors, to appoint realty 
qualified Food Inspectors. This Will 
involve«  certain amount of money. 
That is why 1 said in my opening re
marks that I am calling a meeting of 
the Health Ministers of the States to 
again impress upon them this point.

Now, hoteliers are consumers in a 
way, may be not individually, but be
cause thousands of people or, probably 
lakhs of people eat in various hotels 
every day. The hoteliers also buy 
their products from the market. It Is 
for this reason that, among the five 
representatives of the consumers, a 
point was specially made that one 
should be a hotelier

DR, SARADISH ROY: That way, all 
hoteliers are consumers?

DR. KARAN SINGH: They are not 
individual consumers but hotels are 
places where vast numbers of people 
eat everyday. Therefore we thought 
it important to include a hotelier.

Now, a suggestion was made by Dr. 
Kailas with regard to the Indian 
Medical Association. I may clarify 
that the Chairman of the Committee is 
the Director General of Health 
Services; he himself is the highest 
doctor. It is a good suggestion; we 
will certainly keep that in mind. We 
will like the full cooperation of the 
Indian Medical Association also, 
whether they are members of the 
Committee or not, but I would not like 
to make it necessarily there, because 
they have certain problems of their 
own; they may not have really the 
time. In the States, there are going 
to be separte committees; we are ask
ing the State Governments to set up 
those committees.

An important point has been made 
as to why one sample is not going to 
be given to the vendor. Shri Modi and 
other friends made ihat point I would 
like to clarify this. The previous 
position wag that one sample was sent
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to the laboratory, one sample was 
given to the vendor and one sample 
was kept with the food inspector. Now 
here is a clastic situation for corrup
tion, because if the vendor and the food 
Inspector collude, thev change the 
sample and turn round and say that 
tins is not adulterated. The Joint 
Committee looked into theis very care
fully. We had originally proposed 
flour samples; but ultimately we decid
ed no sample to remain with the food 
inspector also and no sample to remain 
with the vendor, because obviously if 
a sample remains with the vendor, he 
would move heaven and earth to 
change it because he knows it is ladul- 
terated and he may go to JaiL There
fore. we have now said, one sample 
will go to  the  laboratory  and two 
samples would go to the local health 
authorities, which is not the food 
Inspector, it is the District Medical 
Officer or some much higher officer. 
We feel that this new method is more 
likely to avoid corruption than the 
earlier one.

DR. KAILAS: Why not two samples 
to two different laboratories?

DR. KARAN SINGH; What we 
have provided in the Act is this. Let 
us say that the food laboratory finds 
the first sample adulterated. We have 
given that man the choice. We will 
write to him immediately that his 
sample has heen  found adulterated 
and if he wants to send the other 
sample which is with the health 
authorities. We have also given the 
right to Government, because some
times, it has also been put before us 
that the laboratories also do collude 
with the big manufacturers  If  we 
are sure that it is not, we have taken 
the power to send another sample to 
yet another  laboratory  What  we 
have tried to do is a new system of 
checks and balanoes to prevent collu
sion both at the food inspector’s level 
send at the laboratory level. I would 
submit that this new mehod that we 
have introduced is a major improve

ment of the old system, and 1 (Dfe.) (Dfe.) it 
would work better. I am not saying 
that the corruption can be totally done 
away with, but as many hOn. Members- 
have said, this is really a question Of 
national character. It is a question 
of the whole methods of the society. 
If corrupt people know that they cax» 
flourish, get big  patronage, can he 
wined, dined and attened and have a 
privileged position in society, these 
eviHt will continue. If on the other 
hand, a public opinion is created, that 
would make a big impact

If 1 may digress for a minute, when 
I was doing Ph.D. on Sri Aurobin<kv 
I found that in IMS at the time of 
partition of Bengal, the theory of 
social boycott first came to the force, 
that those people who collaborated 
with the British, the best way is to 
socialy boycott them. I would go to 
the extent of saying that those people 
who are known as  adulterators,  if 
society would treat them with certain 
amount of derision instead of giving 
them honour  It  would make a 
difference.

DR.  KAILAS:  But  Government 
prtronises such  anti-social  persona 
because they are rich or resourceful.

DR. KARAN SINGH; When I say 
society, I am neither saying Govern
ment nor position ;I am talking of 
the nation as a nation. What we need 
is a new moral fervour, but that is a 
different question.

Another point that has been raised 
by many hon Members is the question 
of the small man and the big man. It 
is, no doubt, true that the richer 
people, who adulterate, really more 
attention should be paid to them in 
our implementation of the Act. I feel 
that it is better to cat#i one big 
fish  really  effectively  rather  to 
that it is better to catch one big 
really  effectively  rather  to 
catch  hundred of small sardines-
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However, 1 would submit that lor the 
consumer*, their contact really is with 
the retailors. The consumer does not 
buy his requirements from the whole
salers. Therefore* we cannot let off 
the retailors, because ultimately we 
want to protect the consumer. Our 
priorities are first to protect the con. 
sumer. That is the overriding priority. 
Then the smaller man who is usually 
the retailer, then the wholesaler and 
then the manufacturer. So, what we 
have tried to do is that we have tried 
to get all these. Whenever a small 
man is caught, a small retailer is 
caught, we can automatically implead 
tbe wholesaler through the cash 
memo or the warranty. Previously, 
the wholesalers refused lo give war. 
ranties. They used to say, ‘Either you 
take our goods or you do not take.’ 
Now, we have said that even a cash 
memo or the invoice will be sufficient 
as a warranty.,,

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI; Cash memo under the rules 
is a warranty.

DR. KARAN SINGH: Somehow there 
was some problem. We have changed 
it so that they can more effectively im
plead the wholesaler. Not that we 
want to harass the wholesaler also. 
But if the wholesaler is largely res
ponsible, 1 agree there that he is the 
one who should be caught rather than 
the retailer. But we cannot let any 
of them out of our net

A lot of points have been made. Mr. 
Bharat Singh Chowhan and others 
made points with regard to public co
operation and also many of our friends 
here like Shri Shailani and Dr. Kailas 
I entirely agree with the suggestion 
that the Zila Parishads, the Panchayat 
Parishads and the Panchayats should 
also be associated. It is a good sug
gestion. We will also be trying to get 
the Citizens’ Counsils, Voluntary orga
nizations and women’s organizations 
involved in it. I have taken power to 
give directives to the States. When we
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meet the State representatives in 
April, we are going to impress upon 
them the necessity of trying to involve 
the broadest possible spectrum of the 
public, beause it is only—here I agree 
with what the hon. Members' have 
said—when the public are fully in'* 
volved in this and when every citizen 
looks upon this as a responsibility of 
his own, that we will solve this major 
menace and without that, it is not pos
sible.

Now, I am coming to Mr. Goswami. 
My friend, Mr. Dinesh Chandra Cros- 
wami has got a very keen legal brain 
and he has rightly said as he has 
dealt with certain cases under the old 
Act and, therefore, he no doubt speaks 
from a good deal of authority. Clause
17, as I explained, was put in as a 
result of a definite suggestion made by 
the Select Committee with regard to 
this whole problem of directors and 
whether they should be made culpable 
or whether they should not be made 
culpable. Now, what we have’ done 
is that we have tried on the one hand 
to prevent unnecessary harassment to 
the directors who will not be directly 
involved but the provisions that we 
have made do not wholly in any way 
safeguard the directors. It says— 
clause 17:

“Notwithstanding anything con* 
tamed in the foregoing sub-section... 

Where the nomination comes in.

“ ..if it is proved that the offence 
has been committed with the con
sent or connivance of ©r is attribut
able to any neglect of a director, 
manager or any other officer, not 
being a person nominated, he shall 
be liable”

Therefore, we have not put a blanket 
protection to the director. What we 
are saying is that because tourism is 
particularly a multi-chain operation* 
therefore, these individual units should 
be more responsible Now he has 
raised a point and, I must say, that it 
is a point which deserves careful atten-
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His fear is that this bona fide 

sion for tourism Will be inisuSed b  ̂
firms in order to get bogus jp^ple oh 
their records as managers a*>d send 
them to jail. This is certainly a point. 
19b law can be made foolproof, but I 
can assure the hon. Member and thro* 
ugh him the House, that we will keep 
a Special watch on this aspect and X 
will tell the State Governments to be 
particularly careful with regard to this 
and if 1 find, that this provision which 
we have put in, in order to prevent 
avoidable harassment to the tourist 
trade, is being misused by firms, I 
Will be the first one to come immedi
ately with an amendment. I certainly 
agree—I am grateful to him for having 
drawn my attention to this point—that 
this was never the intention at all of 
the committee but, he says rightly as 
a lawyer, it is open for anybody to 
misuse, it .. 1 will certainly look into 
that

The hon. Member «lso raised the 
point: Why is it that when the impri
sonment is given, the Directors' 
report is not taken as final? Now, it 
is not that we question the authentic 
city of the r e p o r t .  The thing is that 
the committee felt that where a person 
is going to be sentenced to life, he 
should at least have the power to cross- 
examine the director because, after all, 
life imprisonment is a fairly draconian 
punishment. Really all that we have 
done is that we are not questioning the 
authenticity of the Directors’ report 
but in cases where this punishment is 
given, we are allowing for corss-exa- 
mination which I think, under the cir
cumstances, is not unfair.

SHRI M. C. DAG A; If in cross-exa
mination, it loses its importance, then 
what Will happen?

DR. KARAN 6ING.H: the
Director should be moved against if it 
is found that he is guilty.

... Another point which. pnst/ CMswiMtti, f.

quired at '̂entire' 
ficatioti l  mijuâ  
also felt it. ftUuojy of 
that wehave liiijj} . jl.
before us in evidence, 'are. j&rtia^s too 
rigid in some ways and soimepeib|ile 
complained that you jput s^cifitaltmi1 
of Amejrlca andCanada but here 
conditions are different | Alsti 
Modi mentioned about this qi^iS^n Itff' 
varying milk standards. I t f^ ; te li' 
you, from my home town— 
some people'1 came and they said n the 
standasds of Punjab and Haryrina 
were applied to Jammu, all the dsMes 
in Jammu would be closed down and 
the people would go behihd the liarsl 
We simply cannot match them. I may 
clarify, there are different standards 
tor different regions and States: We 
have laid down that for different re
gions we can have different standards 
in milk. Also, with regard to milk, the 
Committee has made a special sug
gestion. I will, perhaps, set up a 
small study group on this dairy prc*- 
blem to see what exactly can be done 
to prevent adulteration on the one 
hand and to prevent harassment to the 
milkmen and gwalas on the other.

Shri Sequeira is not here. Perhaps,
I can skip over the point that he made. 
He said that continuously this should 
be monitered and as I said in W  
opening remarks, the implementation 
machinery is being geared up.

Shri Desai spoke of the low nutri
tional value and of the flourishing 
trade of adulterator. Somebody men* 
turned about Papeets seed. I was hor
rified to leaem that horse dung is gold 
as ‘garam masala’ which is absolutely 
incredible. It came as a revelation to 
me. I never realised human ingenuity 
should be stretched to such a limit that 
dung can be used—

*wwr wtt f :
rftx tfh: w t ?>tt, -in*
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This is really aexnething absolutely 
lazrtastic ana as Shri De£ai said ad. 
'faiakd tedmology Is being used to 
j^^uffeetprfr it, The latest technology, 
in Oujarat particularly is beii*g used 
to manufacture small seeds which look 
like ric*.

Somebody aisked & question about 
paddy and rice. Now, I would clarify 
that also. Paddy is a primary food 
l&cauae paddy is in its natural state. 
Rice-is not a primary food because 
firstly, it has a husk. There is human 
intervention. Secondly, rice is often 
adulterated by addition of apparently 
Uttle small pieces which look like rice. 
Therefore, we were not able to look 
jupon rice as a primary product. Stand
ards for food grains are largely physi
cal, not chemical with permissible 
limit of admixture. So, it should not 
cause very great problem in its imple
mentation.

Shri Daga and others mentioned 
about the Pood Inspectors. They men
tioned that there was a wide spread 
report that the Food Inspectors are 
often in collusion with the adultera
tors. I am afraid, our reports also 
show that thig is often the case end I 
have no hesitation m saying that in 
the implementation of the Act, so far 
a great deal of collusion has taken 
place and, therefore, now under the 
emergency, particularly one of the ad
vantages is that we can more strongly 
against the government servants which 
we could not do earlier. 1 have deter-' 
mined. I have laid down. I told the 
Committee and I would like to tell the 
House that we intend to take the most 
drastic action against the Food In spec, 
tors who have been found in collusion.

They are not covered by this Act, 
Some Members wanted them to be co
vered by this Act But, it was clari
fied that all Government servants are 
already covered by the Service Act, 
by the Prevention of Corruption Act 
ancl U?.C, But, in the implementation 
ef tifis Apt, we will certainly see that 
wherever collusion, is proved, in the 
•ante %ay in we are taking drastic

m i
action to punish the adulterator, we 
will also take action to punish the 
erring officiate. 1 agree that until offi
cials also cooperate, this Act will .be
come a dead-letter. This business ef 
fixed income for all the food inspectors 
and so on, I am afraid, reflects once 
again the general atmosphere of lax- 
ness, indiscipline and corruption that 
existed which we are How trying to 
improve. The important part of 4he 
emergency is a general improvement 
in discipline and in implementation, I 
think, this is a good opportunity for 
us to get off to a good start with this 
BilL

DR. KAILAS: What about the delay 
in getting the results from the foofl 
laboratories?

D a KARAN SINGH: Mr. Daga also 
mentioned about the laboratories. 80 
also Dr. Kailas. As 1 said, we are 
raising the number of appellate labo
ratories from one to four. But,
'does not mean that the States should 
not have their own laboratories. As 
I said in my opening remarks, in every 
State, we are going to encourage set
ting up of really good food and -drug 
laboratory. Drug of course is a diffe
rent point. It also is a very major 
problem. For the drug laboratories, I 
will come before the House, 1 hope, in 
the course of this year with another 
very comprehensive Bill tor drugs and 
cosmetics on this l*ne- -&s I Sf»id, we 
want to set up a combined food and 
'drug laboratory in every State. Not 
only that. A point was also raised— 
not to-day—on the control markets 
and mandis and so on. We will try 
and encourage the setting up of proper 
laboratories with standardised testing 
techniques because, if laboratories use 
different techniques, they come up with 
different results. So, the standardi
sation of the testing laboratories also 
is tremendously important. We #re 
seized of the matter. We have got 
expert reports on ft and we will pass 
on that information to all the States 
to see that they are adopted, as far 
as possible
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Bhzi Mavalankar spoke again of 
public opinion and of the involvement 
of voluntary organisations. Shri 
Shukla, I think, mentioned this busi
ness of admixture. The admixture is 
only safe if both the things mixed axe 
nan-injurious to health. Therefore, if 
kesari dal is there and if it is injuri
ous it will not, as such, be exempted, 
it Will come within the purview of this 
A d  I  would like to make that very 
dear. The admixture is only safe, 
for example, in the case of jowar and 
wheat and all that sort of thing. Both 
of them are non-injurious (interrup
tions). Water is a very difficult pro
blem because, after all water is pollut
ed and water causes gastro-enterities, 
cholera and all that. If water is im
pure and when impure water in added 
to the milk, that becomes dangerous 
to health but when pure water is added 
to milk, it i$ adulterated but not dan
gerous to health. So, the water and 
milk problem is rather ticklish. We 
will look into it very carefully. On 
what else needs to be done. (Interrup
tiont. Milk, because of fat content, 
comes within the purview of this Bill. 
But, the milk is covered by the bill. 
(Interruptions). But, if water is not 
added, then it will be substandard, if 
it is added, then it will be an adulte
rated on*.

MR. SPEAKER: The Bill means what 
it is. That is all a question of opinion 
and interpretation.

DR. KARAN SINGH: A lot of my 
other friends have spoken—Sbri 
Yadav, Shri Jagaraiath Misra and Shri 
Nathu Ram.

*;? fnft % v ft  srar 
f  I TO % far
spr ffrrV ?rar m
*15 t o  ^  tfV WP3T i *  firefrr 

i tftor sft *  *ft 
iw  sp̂ r | apr-irnjfa r̂rUpt i

#  *nj wwrat £ <% fara s w c t f  
t Tt i t t  fWhiar tnfir jfc w r t  
m  tfc f , s t f  tfr % mm ww 

% i t fiwwa (, «r t wft 9
jpttt %ftK x *  % *  irqpnr fa*Y° fto «ft*m swtt ft fi*r 
Ir aPMRVim lit srcvnft $  
**5 ’f t  Pp swrt t̂Nr 

m  *rrffu

They must also know. It Is no use 
just educating the public antes* they 
know what they are to do, tftere they 
can go to complain, where they can 
go to make a report and so on. So 
this is being taken care of. 1

16 hr*.
One point which, I think, is import

ant—Shri Goswami also raised it; I 
forgot to mention it—is tWa: why is it 
that we have now said that a sample 
should not be taken from the consu
mer? The Committee felt that after 
all, the consumers are housewives. Once 
you give the food inspectors power to 
take samples from private homes, they 
can unnecessarily harass toxndbody by 
breaking into his house, bv saying 
‘We have come to take samples’. Your 
wife may be cooking some delicious 
dishes like idli, dosa or papadam and 
somebody comes to take samples. The 
Committee thought that it was wiser 
to prevent this possible misuse, parti
cularly in the rural areas and small 
towns, by food inspectors breaking 
into individual houses.

DR. KAILAS: The consumers are
going to complain as they are haras
sed.

DR. KARAN SINGH: They are 
going to complain in any case. But I 
do not jhink that this weakness the 
prosecution because the prosecution, as 
I understand it, will take place a* s 
result of a sample taken from store 
during sale or store for sole. X agree 
there may be some ingenious method
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wherefcgr somebody can km> me tin 
behind and bring it. I am not sugges
ting that tafenuity will not find some 
kind, ot a way. but broadly. I feel we 
have tackled it

S
SHRI DINESH CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMI: Please also ask vour officers 
to keep a watch and see whether they 
can avoid it

DR. KARAN SINGH: Yes, we will 
dp that. The point is well tak»n. 1 
wanted to explain why it was that we 
have done this.

I think, by and large, I have cover
ed all points except those made by 
Shrimati Sahodrabai Rai.

W W* wff  ̂ |  gwpr far̂- 

•" 11 qv tft vFT’rrm tf   ̂

ft arcft f ̂  sywta % iT̂ $ fc1

5P$T t f* VBT  5TefV

ffV*TF wrfffir  srjrr  far*ft 

vr# fq <wwr amr

*rarr

qit vrjmt Wrf̂qr \ # w %

ffr ̂ Tfr ?r 5 1 $«rr *rsrsr*r $>tt 

i fPRft *P!f *fY tot  5*?% ®tt̂

$ *m wwmT 1

$*r? mt*rre mrsrsr s? arnc

%  % fa  **fa?r qft

*enf̂ ftrc  ̂ jfft̂ wV stf 

t % fasjw  g 1 fâft

«ftT *PW «TT SHTC t WWIT fHTr

%  <ft ilfyWT fWhPT %

Sf qfa  ift  If 5T  IT  f*FTTC  T̂ TT | 

 ̂  irrorr § far inr%lr?pr t ^ 
wr fatorr ?ft f <Tfocrr PmW %

| ŵrt

# srrok wii 1
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Vf  a c««c« * ,%_■-_(■« jrc__  a c««c« * ,%_■-_(■« jrc__

*r 9WWT* *FTm gf far..

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Deputy 
Minister is here.  A delegation  met
him. He was convinced.

1T« W ftl$ : <TPT wSf % 

¥mF9 *T *fpS ?T>T 3ff $*TTt  mtr 

$ TOT fa J TT5T *r«T%  rr  %

f?wm ffcrr snj 1 stt 9m vt 

c«e«« i__■_ ■«(» (« l«_a  _kc«e«« i__■_ ■«(» (« l«_a  _k 

35WT r̂riwr  ̂ «f?r fsr*r 11 *mr 
_c« i3( Tii«« T« (  * T««c« P_c« i3( Tii«« T« (  * T««c« P  

j»

f*wf  wrTf«r  gmprr 1
m* l(c( ̂ e« _■ic« cf_« l(c( ̂ e« _■ic« cf_«

I, Tsrarr % 1 pit wsrsff 

l«ei a l«ei a w%*n a _«ir% f« Pf«« a _«ir% f« Pf«« 

%m*TT «Pw t *T  4 

WJRwrar g ftr ̂   ^  sr̂r $

. . aSkaSkii a __  #e«l  c_c«« tOa

-«a?F a c_3«« 

 a __  #e«l  c_c«« tOa

-«a?F a c_3«« fw P P

vJ»TT 75rt̂TTT  «fTT WTT .#̂ T

wtw  % f̂rq  $ —

p_( ̂ f«< (3_< fPe__  J 4P«  f_(

_P««P« 

p_( ̂ f«< (3_< fPe__  J 4P«  f_(

_P««P« fa T_D_« T_D_«

rWTcT ̂ Tl’fV *Q  ̂I

e1 _i  _P«  J 5lP_( TR T«le1 _i  _P«  J 5lP_( TR T«l

5Tjfr  rflr  ?̂T«HT % fmr

g%r d l_(  _1e« j%P%%  d  _■«g%r d l_(  _1e« j%P%%  d  _■«

STOTRT %  *f TR «TRT 3FS WT

9 1 *nr wt   ̂ ̂  wr 5 fa

«TR »fV toTcTT 3TT3j *T>T STTWT

ri%_o% ■««■s ri%_o% ■««■s 1 Pl«« (1( 1«■_(_« Pl«« (1( 1«■_(_« 

(w_( (w_( 1 P33( ( P33( (

aft qn- W- kwR 5  fr
# j uw Is stnt  f *r̂ t
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«wsft *fr

iro w  fas:  ?ft «t*  ^

%fa* %$?r % stft w  ^

*Nw % Tstft $  w$* i

vm  irt*r$  *̂ tt f

-fir «rfirer aft wft: -fA foal * 

fa *fw f qfwfa

wnŵygT % 8T5 «rra

|.1-.̂f HWrffclT *T S*r wfoVflFRT

«rr mi | —

*T«RlW?r ̂ <S5: fRT̂#?Rt **|: I

q~«iwf<n«i f# ii

f3RT 5ffTT «PT STmq T̂T̂ 3ft  $B5

|, t ̂ r |, *4* sTfiTT |r. sftn . ,sr*t?t 

11 5*t %vr 3r  ĉ-SR̂ ft .tr
*«® ?ft vif  B«rfaRT ffrnf 

: wffa ** Svr %  ̂ wrrf % f sfa- 

fafa 11 ott ir^s î *j $tt 

«&ff>r prft *r«r $t, *ftr ̂  aft 

%*r if sren: ** t| |, t*sw  $<rm 
%vn srm cfr s*t *ft  it$  fa&FP 

<rwr  ̂  arr r| & $  jtrararTf fa 
*W "^ *5  n̂rrfŵ wr ffciT 

$ir fr aft *nri*frc fftsr |,

* *ftr aft  t̂sR ̂ft  *tpht ^   |, 

^9 iipF OTr w  sr>rr  1 

*r<ft ijSCT faw*f  ̂I

*t ftnjfafiw  : *rrr %faft  % 

WTP«T % arft 5t 5 faffo T̂ STfTT

•*oimT tiM'i ",i; v""

’  ■*■v, •  , ■%■■ ? 1

w Wwsni wwt s  ♦rar* flpw 
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%̂TT ̂t 3R5PTT I faT *HTT ePT

?ft *rf  ̂tt fa *5 ?r$r t r  w  

«̂rY vt r̂r, g«lt v% srm̂Fr
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%tt gwm t fa *farT  f«f̂ R
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art-̂ w wrfâ % fam tt «rw fipf̂

5FT% f, fsp̂ft WTT  rr#s?ft 1715̂

f, ¥'wr̂r  # w* f̂ft f i m. 

Îtrt wwt srrcu i 1 wpt 

*n»r % ̂  ̂f.qr  Tfa$ 1

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
hon. Minister rightly emphasised the 
need ior consumers’ itooveinent to be 
extended in our coimtry. Would he 
spell out a little more the concrete 
ways in which the government can 
come lorward and help grow a volun
tary movement of consumers, 
ly in terms of what he rightly said, 
even going to tile extent of boycotting 
guilty people.,. {In*er»»itpeiow«). J,4id 
say that. we;..are.altso r̂|CmM|ae- W#f«i 
w’e sit ia judgement ovê- ̂ Îtiîîorg;
I said that.
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the only thing that we are doing i» to 
Increase five members; we will try and 
take representatives of the consumers 
voluntary organisations and we will 
request the States particularly at the 
state level to involve those organisa
tions in the implementation of the Act 
as far as possible.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Prevention of Pood Adulteration 
Act, 1954, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into considera
tion.”

Tke motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
clause-by-clause consideration. Clause
2. There are some amendments.

Clause 2—(Amendment of section 2.)
SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHOW- 

HAN: I beg to move:

Page 2, line 24,—
after ‘‘natural” insert “or tech

nical” (13)

Page* 3, line 23,—
after “natural” insert “or alter

ed’* (14)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 
Page 2,—
after Hue 26 insert—

“Provided further that where 
the quality or purity of the article 
being primary food, has fallen be
low the prescribed standards or 
its constituents are present in 
qualities not within the prescrib
ed limits of variability and where

• such (article is a substandard food 
but not an admixture in the pri
mary foods and in either case 
solely due to natural or technical 
causes and beyond the control of

(SAKA) Prevention of Food 15*. 
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human agency and not injurious* 
to human health, then, such arti
cle shall not be deemed to be 
adulterated within the meaning of 
this sub-clause or Act” <17)

Page 3,—
after line 23 insert—

*Explanation: Produce of agri
culture and horticulture in its na
tural form” means and include all 
primary foods dehusked or milled 
broken as pieces but do not in
clude admixtures beyond the per
missible specifications and stan
dards prescribed under Rules.”
(18)

Page 3, line 23,-—
for “in its natural form”

substitute “in its natural or de
husked or split form.” (20)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move:

Tage 2,—
after lino 26, insert: —
‘‘Provided further that if t/ie* 

infestation is due to natural 
causes like dampauess and the 
presence of imperceptible insects 
in the primary food, the said arti
cle shall not be deemed to be 
adulterated even if it is insert in
fested.” (29)

MR. CHAIRMAN; Shall I put all 
the amendments together?

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Kindly allow 
me two minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
spoken.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Not regarding 
this amendment. Kindly allow me to 
speak. I hope the minister has not 
made up his mind not to accept any 
amendment because the Rajya Sabhft
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has already endorsed it. My amend- 
ment reads as follows:

MB, CHAIRMAN; It has been cir
culated. Please give your arguments.

SHBI M. C. DAGA: The American 
law on this pomt is this:

“Under the wording of, or the 
construction  placed  upon  somt 
statutes, there is adulteration where 
the substance is diluted or is depre
ciated in quality, where it fails to 
come to the standard set up by law 
as to its ingredients or where any 
foreign  substance, wholesome cr 
unwholesome, is added.”

'Suppose no human agency is involved. 
There is no admixture and it is pri
mary food. You have defined pn- 
-anary food as:

" ‘Primary food’ means any article 
of food, being a produce of agricul
ture or horticulture in its natural 
firm.”

Take, for example, gram in its natural 
form. Suppose it is broken into two 
parts. It will not be tantamount to 
admixture. It is  not  injurious  to 
health. The low isr

“The word ‘adulteration’ as used 
in the Act is not meant to connote
• mere mixing of things or combining 
of substances but the admixture of 
articles of food in such a manner as 
to be capable of producing the
* effects enumerated in sub-clauses 
(a) to (1) of clause (1) of section

So many High Courts and the Supre
me Court have given decisions on 
this. The Chairman is a lawyer him
self and he will appreciate my argu
ment. The proviso as it is in the Bill 
reads thus:

“Provided that, where the quality 
or purity of the article, being pri-

# fV  ijfls 
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m*ry food, has fallen below the 
prescribed standards or its consti
tuents are present in quantities not 
within the prescribed limits of vari
ability, in either case, solely dtte to‘ 
natural causes and beyond the con
trol of human agency, then such 
article shall not be deemed to be 
adulterated within the meaning of 
this sub-clause.”

I have said in my amendment "but 
not an admixture in the primary 
foods” and I have added “technical 
causes” after “natural”. I hope he 
will accept my amendment.

m  V* 2 IT S"RT 2 %  STfireft
I farer TT ̂rrm f̂nar ft

*PKT TOT I fa vm S «Tt

TTT̂tqf fâ5P»T ft,

ft *rsr? & qmn *  srosrra

gt  SPflRFt   ̂ *TRT imT,

r̂̂rrg- fa ̂  * q* sfKt̂Pr 

after srpr i qciT ̂  *r?rt

zm i l 1% SS T O  t :

“Provided further that if the in
festation is due to natural causes like 
dempness and the presence of im
perceptible insects m the primary 
food, the said article shall not be 
deemed to be adulterated even if it 
is insect infested..*

fpft ifft TO? % *r*IT

w  far ft 

fcrcros wrc. %  | eft wihr ifr

f*if*sRr i m
*TPT  Wlf$3 mfa  IW

fWV *> qsrspr ̂   ft * ftm 

*wi
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aft *r# nr lr ssift *r# f 

% «ren: <n: $r %&&$z % ?t forr 

§ 1 *tr *$1*te *n| t 2,

24,

fPPfcwfr |̂af?te *ft q̂ipft ?r ** 

**  *fts lr f  ̂*r$ xsr t 1 

3*f̂lSrc swt ** *Vsft%*r
fw w  $,

vwt 11  *rm %

**r it *mr% wrarm ?fr fi* vt *ft 

«Awr4t t̂*ft *rtr *rf<T ot vpt

<1  | | V̂ RT(t

qtmift 3* apt VS  V  Ŵ T̂T

3>ftf ssfrns smgmtfo 

*to, H *r«r £1% 1

$STT *f« 3

%̂i?r sft | 3*% “ott  urasi" 

t̂*T 1

tftaro v5  4 vx |, 3r«ffcfta 
% 3tT* *r sr§?r f ? to *wt
$ “Snffartftr «t>re ̂ rsy *rr€?” 

iff tm ft smr  sqpr tfV *ft ftreraft 

m  t̂eft f  far arrctf 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are speak- 
lag on other amendments also.

DR. KARAN SINQH: I would like 
to point out one important fact. Tn 
the previous Act, all produce was 
covered by the Act. We have made a 
■very special move to take out all this 
produce which is sub-standard partly 
due to natural causes beyond human 
control Now to  the word ‘tech- 
Itfe*?, as Mr* Daga and Mr. Chauhan 
toaye pointed out, would be very dan-
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gerous because wider the plea of tech
nical difficulty, all the people will get 
away. And I would also submit to 
Shri Shastri who has spoken of im
perceptible insects. Imperceptible in
sects are more dangerous than percep
tible insects. The more invisible the 
insects are, the more are they dange
rous—whether they are political in
sects 0r biological insects. Therefore, 
I would strongly urge on him to drop 
his amendments.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 13, 14, 17, 18, 20 and 
29 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 13, 14, 17,  18, 20 
and 29 were put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN. The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 3—(Amendment of section

3.)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 3, amend
ments Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 30.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move:

Page 3, line 37,—

for “one’ substitute “two” (1)

Page 3, line 38,—

add at the end—

"including one representative  of 
the hotel employees." (2)

Page 3,—

after line 38 insert—

“(ggg) two representatives fr°m 
the All India Medical  Associa
tion*. (3)
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Page 3, line 34,—
after “commercial” msert—

“retail Kirana merchants or the 
retail gram dealers” (30)

MR CHAIRMAN. Mr Daga are you 
moving your amendment?

SHRI M C DAGA* Yes, Sir I beg 
to move.

Page 3, lines 34 and 35,—

for “agricultural, commercial 
and industrial interests"

substitute “interests of the agri
culture, commerce, industry and 
foodgrain trade” (21)*ft TWWflTT snsrt :

frrcsusft urn
% ssnrr «tt Sr m* * t3PIT? afr ̂ fw I *Rft 3ft 
wt srrsrnft I , snrr* s  m *r ?  i?t susr ̂tsrt *n ft?ĝrefttr % ̂  srferfafs »rt stpt 'W’tt <5̂ I TCrrrsf TPsft  ̂3?T

art sfafafa wr i tnpsfafafa ̂fnNrrfWt ir fr Tfarc i 
f*rcft^?r?5Rr ^  *ft fwrarr

«TT f̂faFT sTFfjpT f̂ JTfa*n|ŝt|*T*R?Tti eft S *n?3T?rT H «tt5t f"Wt ̂Tffq vftfr to fa$r«ft ap$ ̂rm % r̂t 
*r i *f ̂srrwsfOTTSrfsvsr 

«rr?r apr̂ Y «rt Srf%?r p̂pt *rtft tft % anrrw ̂ t fwr i 
m *k ŵt wpt Jr w»?

Sumf Srfor ^ *fth % 
artfira i?r*rr *ftaT
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BUI
$m *r f  t *  m

$ iw r f t  Sr mrnjtt irt% ift *** % I 
f t i n T O t s r r o i  wrar#tarr 

qtftfcarwr $  tm  
v t t  aftfa ssrJrfosrroft T*fr Iftt 
%f\x <at arnVR ^mrf* arrrort 
«*ft sft% 11 tft ^wft <ft twt s*wrr 

^ R ’trrrSr ^  «pprr srw fw r 
fa  # p i t  <ra?s *T »

?ft?rft «rrar t  fv  vpn srffrPrffer 
fr^srcf *pt igtm l *f% wsar 
Pptftt v^irm  ftnrr |»
5WHT 4: aft v i i  ®t? frt̂
| »ft | <ft gwv
srf?rfHftnit *t tft TferT w  
sn* ^ n ft t o  ?r?ft ^ir eft snwt 
m  ' r f ^  wr ir ?rr.?T?rT ^|t fR%^t i 
eft rftrr f a w  t̂t?tt ^Tf^r 
5t/fr rft̂ TT «PT t

SHRI M C DAGA Section 3 siys:

‘ The Central Government shall* 
as far a*, may be after the tiun- 
mencement of this Act constitute a> 
Committee called the Central Com
mittee 01 Food tandards"

and you are not having any member 
from the foodgiaius trade

MR CHAIRMAN Your amendment 
does not speak of anything like that

SHRI M C DAGA- My amendment 
provides for “interests of the agricul
ture, commerce, industry and food
grain trade"

MR CHAIRMAN: That will be cov
ered by the word “commerce”.

DR. KARAN SINtfH; ftiftf I cIfct&W 
the position? This Committee tofefcti,
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wm mu
•ar'coMfart otf 41 aMMaMBt, beaded by 
41m a* Health S «v
vicea, who is a doctor, the Director of 
the Central Food laboratory, two ex
ploits of ttie Health Ministry, also doc
tors, one representative of the Depart- 
meat tfl Food, one of the Department 
of Agitfculture, one of Commerce, one 
«* Defence, am  of industries end Sup. 
plies, one of Railways and one of every 
State Government, two representatives 
from the Union Territory and so on. 
Shri Bhastri suggests the inclusion of 
foodgrains dealers. There is already 
provision for agricultural, commercial 
and industrial interests. He suggests 
one representative of producers, 
wholesalers and retailers.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: You are in
cluding agriculturist.

MR. CHAIRMAN* The term “com
mercial’* will cover that.

DR. KARAN SINGH: We are say
ing “one representative of agricultur
al, commercial and industrial inter
ests". Foodgrains dealers will come 
in that.

For the ICMR there is a representa
tive. As I have pointed out, there are 
at least five doctors in this committee. 
That is why I said that we will keep 
in mind his suggestion.

*pf stor *T?r
*t«brr | f«F 

% % <pt*i 3  at wrrcr

î nrr ? # £ $ * * * ««* ?>  w t ‘srftrfMsr 
$■ arft a *  *nr- 

^rrFwl #  *rw w w  
# r f  m  m «JMNr*wqF t

srofr f  i
firo*

i f a t * * * * *  fm  
WtVhS S ftW . t  W t  #ST

^369 i£~ 6

MR. GHASM AS: I win now put 
the amendments to clause 3 to the 
vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 1, 2, 3, 21 and 30 
were put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question |ac

“That clause 3 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause A—(Insertion of new section 
3 A)

SHRI M. C. DAGA; I beg to move! 
Page 4,—after line 9r insert—

“3B. The Central or the State 
Governments shall appoint screen
ing committees at all District 
Headquarters and at big regulat
ed markets consisting of one 
representative each of the agri
culturists, dealers and manufac
turers and two official members 
and a Chairman to be appointed 
by the District Magistrate for 
scrutinising all the sample drawn 
by Food inspectors for determin
ing whether they are fit to be 
forwarded to the public analyst 
and if the Committee decides in 
the negative, no further action in 
respect of the sample shall be 
taken but the Committee shall 
hear the food inspector and the 
party concerned before making a 
decision." (22)

Why don’t you appoint a Committee? 
Why do you want to give power to 
one man?

DR. KARAN SINGH: If you keep 
having a committee to vet every pro
secution, then no prosecutions are go
ing to take place?

Shri M. C. DAGA: Who wffl give 
sanction?
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health authorises. It mu*! be fairly 
caid squarely the responsibility of the 
food inspectors. Once you dilute it 
by saying that it has to be approved 
by a Committee, I would humbly 
submit that no prosecution can be 
launched.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: You are giving 
power to a single person.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 22 r f Shri M. C. Oaga 
to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 22 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is*
"That clause 4 stand part of the

Bill"
The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the BUI,

dbmw 5.— Amendment of section
4.)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASRl: 1
beg to moves

Page 4, line 19,—

after 'Institute” insert "of re
pute’* (4)

SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHOW- 
HAN: I beg to move:

Page 4, line 15,—after '‘Labora
tories” insert—

“and laboratories for regulat
ed markets” (15)

Pagie 4, line 20,—
after “Central Food Laboratory’* 

insert—
'tend laboratories «t the regutaU 

ed markets*’ (18)

m
MR. CHAIRMAN: I will sow  >pM 

amendments Nos. 4> M a»nt W toiH * 
vote.
Amendments Nos, 4, £5 and 10 M r* 

put and negative#,

m .  CHAIRMAN: The questioni p
“That clause 5 stand jM*t tit !t$w 

BIS”
The motuyn was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill, 
Clause 6 was added to the BtiL

Clause 7—(Amendment of section #)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI; I 
beg to move:

Page 5, line 8,—
after “analysts” insert “of repute 

and authority” (5)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to 
move:

Page 5,
after line 4, insert—
“Provided further that at least on* 

public analyst shall be appointed at 
every District Headquarter and at 
big regulated markets.” (28)
The Minister should accept at least 

this amendment.

DR. KARAN SINGH: May I
submit, we Irave still not been able 
to establish proper laboratories even 
in each State capital? First of 4111, 
we have got to have four appealed* 
laboratories and then laboratories at 
the State level/ Then comes the dis
trict level. I would certainly like to 
have laboratories at tfre taluk level 
and even at the tehsil level But to 
put ft in tile Act which fttay riot 1m 
immediately equable Pi feftolf 
plemented will ip* be wife. We will, 
certainly, move towards that infec
tive.
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n m t He* $ and SI to the vote ol the

Amendments No*. 5 and 28 were put 
and negatived,

MR. CBAStMAK: The question is:
“That Clause 7 stand part of the 

Bill*

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7 was added to the BiU,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 8 There
is Amendment No. 24 in the name of 
Shri M. C. Daga.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am not 
moving.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

"That Clause 8 stand part of the 
Bili.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 
Clattw 9 - (Amendment of Section It)

SHRI RAMAVTAR 6HASTRI: I
beg to move:

Page 8, line 31,— 
omit “or without” (6)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I put Amend
ment No. 6 moved by Shri Ramavatar 
Shastrl to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 8 was put and nega
tived.

MR, CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That Clause 9 stand part of the 

BiijL”

The motion tons adopted.

Ckmsg 0 tew added to 4$ut 0iU.

Clause 19— Amendment of Sect#* 
11)

SHRI M, C. DAGA: I beg to move! 

Page 10,— 
omit lines 13 to 21. (25)

Ota page 10 of the Bill, it is stated;
“ (2E) if, after considering the Re

port, if any, of the food inspector 
or otherwise, the Local (Health) 
Authority u  of the opinion that the 
report delivered by the public 
analyst under sub-section (1) is 
erroneous...... ”

1 say, all this should be deleted. First, 
the sample was examined by the 
public analyst and he gave his report. 
Now, it may be in favour of the per
son who was selling certain things. 
And you say, no. It will have to go 
to the local authority. The local 
authority can approach the Director 
and his opinion will be final. You 
do not believe your own person. You 
first send the sample to the public 
analyst and he gives a report. Again, 
you want that to be prolonged. How 
long you want to harass him?

DR. KARAN SINGH: For that 
matter, the food inspector is also my 
own person. But it is well-knoira that 
there is collusion between the food 
inspector and the vender sometimes;

SHRI M  C. DAGA: There is noth
ing like that ; that is your addition.

DR. KARAN SINGH: In order to 
prevent collusion between the food 
inspector and the vender, certain 
things have been done. Similarly, 
there were complaints before us that 
there, is sometimes the collusion 
between the public analyst and the 
vender. Therefore, we felt that when 
you give a right to the vender, to the 
accused, to appeal, why should the 
prosecution also not haVe a right to 
appeal? If I am convinced that here
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Wag a sample tint was adulterated 
tad the laboratory report says, not I 
tawkst have a right to appeal in the 
public interest.

t o  tJBAlH&iAN: I put Amend
ment Mo. 2fr to the vote of the House.

Aateflritotenfc Me. 2$ was put and
Hv^vnvWi

MR. CKAmWAN: fh e  question is:
'“that clause IQ stand part of the 

B ill/
The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 teas added to the Bill.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Clause 11. There 
ig Amendment No. 26 in the name of 
Shri M. C. Daga

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am not
moving.

m .  CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“ That Clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted.
Clause II tcuur added to the BUI

Clause I t—(Amendment of Section
18.)

SHST RAMAVTAR SHASTRI: I beg 
to move.

Page 11, line 88—

far “six months" substitute “one
year” (7)

Page 11, Una 39,— 
for “three" substitute “five* (8).

Page n , line 40,—

for "tone" substitute “three" (0). 1

Page n , Jl*e 40,— 
for "three” substitute “five" (,m

Plage 19, line

for “three1* substitute "ftse" (1M.

ITffWfir 'tit, ff ^ r t
^ SJSTRT Sf TpSTRBI

ftwr <Jft #  tfk
y*rn? $[ %  ftwpre
*FT fT*T, fa ’SPT *PT *T*T TTSf faxttft
ifk  I , m  **T w:

fa’Qlfw $ I SRf •M'Ml *R|
| ft? I  far* tt 5W3T
apT 3T5T *TWPT ?fRTT % Stfforc? %

*rr*r *tst¥V wttwt

Tfsw i h k  qrfr <toc tTFjfhnr
vm vm  ?w *rar * t| t  Sifto

^ *rr*r ^«fY f%  §®
| 3* XlVH % T̂PTT

Srfa* v*r ^  ®rg !*trt <ft *rr*r
far aft v *  & ^  ? r t  ^  

i ^thttfrwrF*rau<s 
% wf?r «f»w T i

#ftor*r i* ft ^  «Ffr | ftr 3 a m
wzvz, 5 sth  \ frnx

| v *  % t o  w 
roTtf, i

¥To : f̂t atg?r 3f5T
*nn? m  «ft *̂r 3r <rwN«t

t^r 11 sr§r Trsr̂ sr f?r? % ^
f«P •It tSKTVRI J
w ft Pcnrr%it ft* *$ fiw % ffTTT fir IfflT vrtfr

?r « :  ^  xsft t , i w t  m
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strnTT
« rk | fa  f e p  

<fr <W It «ewi tfc
3 s r $ * r *  N f t i t o :  i n r t  ^ s r

#  wm m m  $?rt «mr ’f  <?r
f f t  %n ft 11
HR. CH2HBMAN: X now put

amendme&ts Nos. 7 to 11, both in
clusive, moved by Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri to the vote of the House.
Amendment Nos. 7 to 11 were put and 

negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
“That Clause J& stand part of the 

Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 12 was added to the Bill

ME. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clauses 13 and 14 stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 13 and 14 were added to the 
Bill.

c u m  15— (Amendment of section
18.)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move;

Page 15, line 12, Omit “or without”. 
(12).

MS. CHAIRMAN: I shall put this 
amendment to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 12 was put and 
negatived.

Httt. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 15 stand part of the 
Bill*' I I

The nwttoa teas adopted.

Clause IS was added to the BUI

MR. CHAIRMAN • For clause Ifi 
to 22 there are no amendments.

The question is;

"That Clauses 16 to 22 do stand 
part of the Bill.1”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 16 to 22 were added to the 
Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That Clause 1» the Enacting For. 

mula and the Title stand part Of the 
Bill.”

The motton was adopted.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill
DR. KARAN SINGH: I move:

“That the Bill be passed".
MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved;

“That the Bill be passed.*’

•SHRI KRISHNA CIIANDRA 
HALDER (Ausgram): Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I would like to be very brief in 
presenting my views on the amend
ing Bill that has been introduced by 
the hon. Minuter to curb the evil of 
adulteration in food articles There 
can be no qunriel with the provisions 
of the Bill and everyone in this House 
will agree that adulteration is a nat
ional evil and a social crime which 
needs to be uprooted from this coun
try. But the question really is hew 
should we approach the matte*. We 
have to go into the basic causes that 
give rise to this anti-social practice. 
In my opinion, Sir, it mainly arise out 
of the faet that there is a Wide dis
parity between the different sections 
of the society, i.e., some are very 
rich while others are very poor, the

•The original speech was achieved in Bengali,
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cuts* to become rich overnight wad to 
become richer still is surely the moti
vating factor which gives rise to this 
crime. Unless we are able to bring 
about a social revolution and end the 
social disparities that exist today the 
provisions of the present Sill may not 
go very far to achieve its objectives. 
As a result of wide spread adulterat
ion of food stuffs and drugs we find 
more and more people falling sick and 
we are to make better provisions to 
meet the needs at the ailing people of 
our country. 1 very honestly fee1 Sir, 
that the allocations that we make for 
the betterment of public health should 
be more than what it is at present end 
in fact the provisions should be more 
than our military expense. It requires 
a good deal of deep thinking on the 
part of the Government to devise 
measures to eradicate this evil other 
than those which have already been 
provided for in the Bill. The BiU has 
already provided for setting up of 
laboratories in the different 20nes ol 
the country and the hon. Minister has 
already said that severe punishment 
will be given to those inspectors wflo 
are found shielding the adulterators. 
So far so good. I would however like 
to submit in this connection that we 
have to intensify our vigilance at all 
levels, ie., at the factory level where 
dalda, mustard oil and other food 
articles are produced, at the wholesale 
level and also at the retail level. For 
this purpose I would suggest to the 
hon. Minister that he should set up an 
intelligence wing under his own Min
istry. This wing will locate the dif
ferent sources of corruption and the 
persons concerned therewith and in
form the authorities in time so that 
adequate action is taken against them. 
Many members have already suggest
ed And X also feel that utmost vigilance 
should be exercised to ensure that 
there is no collusion, between the en
forcement officials and the adultera-

MW
tors end such erring o&cial afcouid l*  
dealt with severely. White this is ott- 
viously a right step in the right 
tion, 1 would suggest that tiw honest 
officials who help to detect such ad
ulterators should be suitably reward
ed. it should also be ‘ tasured tfcfrt 
they are allowed to function indepen
dently and no political pressure either 
from the Government or frbm 
any other quarter is brought to War 
upon them. Unless this ii done i m 

plementation of the Bill would bo ser
iously affected.

Finally, I would submit that a legis
lation of this nature call for people’s 
participation on a much wider scale. 
In fact we should wage a people’s war 
against the adulterators and for this 
we should solicit the cooperation of 
the Krishak Sabha, students organis
ations, trade unions and voluntary 
organisations for this purpose. With 
these words I conclude.

SHRI P. GANGADEB (Angul): I
will raise only two points which, 
though touched by Members, have 
only been touched lightly.

It has been stated in the BUI itself 
that if foodgrains become substandard 
due to causes beyond control and are 
not inimical to health, then such 
foodgrains will not attract the penai 
provisions of this Act as long as the 
foodgrains are in their natural form. 
What does this mean? Paddy is the 
natural form of rice. It is converted 
into rice before it is consumed, but 
rice is not the natural form. I would 
like a clarification. May I, therefore, 
ask: will rice which is not in Us nat
ural form attract penalty?

SHRI DINESH CiJANBSA 
GOSWAMX: He has clarified It.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: But that ts 
not clear to me. Take again wheat. 
It is consumed as ott# cvsnjt oar maidn. 
To me, there seems to be a lacuna and
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or by issuing broad guidelines under 
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*
Another point I with to make here 

In a particular State the climatic con
ditions may be different from those of 
another State Naturally therefore, if 
the foodgrains of that particular State 
might be of substandard vts-a-tns the 
foodgrains of the rest of the countrv 
in that ease how does the govern
ment ensure that the exemption given 
only to the foodgrains of that parti
cular State i* not misused by others, 
especially when foodgrains can be 
moved from one State to another

I am not making these points to cn- 
ticate the healthy provisions of the Bill 
but only to clear myself as to how the 
law is going to be implemented in such 
cases

With these words, I support the Bill

«ft ftw  (^srf^rr):
H w rfa ft
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M. HAIRMAN Tha Mtioa It 

Slut tke Bill be pawed.

The motion teas adopted.

MR. HAIRMAN The How now 

stands adjourned afete di,

lli> hr*.

ofc Sabha then adjourned sine die.


